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Hunter, Donielle 

From: ContactTliePUCO 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 9:16 AfVI 
To: Docketing 
Subject Docketing 
Attachments: 206093.txt; 206093.html; 206093.pdf • ^ . i) f l ^SSOf^ 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/15/2012 

Re: Jerry Fouts 
659 Congress St 

Delaware, OH 43015 d 

o 
Docketing Case No.: 

Notes. 11-346-EL-SSO) 

It is My hope as you review the rate increase you granted AEP that is killing 
small business that you also look at the individul home owner rates. Many of the 
all electric homes were built in the 70s and those who purchased these homes are 
now seniors on fixed incomes. This burdinsum rate increase may cause many to 
sell their home or worse. I have upgraded the heating and cooling iin my home in 
the hope I could continue to live tiiere and not have to sell out in this 
depressed market.Please keep in mind the "Public " in your name as you consider 
this increase again.. 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 
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Hunter, Donielle 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 9:17 AlVI 
To: Docl<eting 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/15/2012 

Re: Bruce Whyte 
7577 Fader Rd 

Galloway, OH 43119 

Docketing Case No.: 11-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 

December bill was $231.55. January bill was for $233.79. Usage in December 
was 3,069 kwh. January (12) usage was 2,284, Difference of 785 kwh less power 
was used. Bill is $ 1.24 more, with a decrease in usage of 785 kwh! In March, 
2011, total usage was 853. We saved, and used less electricity, to what would be 
the total usage of March of last year. That is a considerable amount - to what 
equals a whole month's usage! However, our bill is higher than last month. A 
price increase, I understand, took place, but this seems to be an extravagant 
percentage for us, as a homeowner. We decreased our usage by what was almost a 
whole month's usage! Rate increase is unreasonable! I called AEP and was told 
that there was a price increase, approved by the PUCO,„„rm aware of 
that„„but this is unreasonable, and hope that someone viall look into why such 
a huge percentage cost increase was voted on and accepted! Something isn't right 
here! 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 



Hunter, Donielle 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 9:34 AlVl 
To: Docl<eting 
Subject: Docl<eting 
Attachments: 206116.html; 206116.pdf; 206116.txt 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/15/2012 

Re: James Frost 
2180 Home Rd 

Delaware, OH 43015 

Docketing Case No,:l 1-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 
I converted my home from fuel oil to a heat pimip two years ago because I live 
on a fixed income and could no longer afford $3,000 per year for the oil. I 
added 12" of insulation to my attic and changed a bunch of light bulbs to either 
CFL's or LED's. I thought I had done all the right things and then I got smoked 
with a 32% rate increase in one month on virtually identical usage levels. I 
retired 11+ years ago from Columbia Gas of Ohio and participated in numerous 
rate proceedings before the PUCO and other state and federal regulatory agencies 
over the 30 years of my career. One of the basic tenets of sound utility rate 
making I learned was that change needs to be gradual. This was neither gradual 
nor justified and explained in any media I've seen. I'm guessing Sam Randazzo 
just said "My clients need a break from the cost impact ofall these new 
environmental regulations (even though their rates were low compared to many 
parts of Ohio and the rest of the country), so lets just cost shift wherever we 
can to anyone who won't stand up and fight, and the PUCO agreed. This is just 
wrong. 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 



Hunter, Donielle 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 9:46 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public UtiUties Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandimi 

Date: 2/15/2012 

Re: Lee Alderman 
901 High St 

Worthington, OH 43085 

Docketing Case No.: 11-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 

My single location small-business bakery employs 12 to 15, and supports our 
family. Mrs. Goodman's has been in the Columbus area for over 25 years, and has 
survived the small independent scratch bakery demise, and continues to do so. 
Our main three expenses are Labor, Rent, and Electricity. We have endured 
amazingly high electric bills over the past few years, and our current electric 
bill, due this month, Feb. 13th, now shows a 11.23 percent increase in our kwh 
electric usage, but an approximately 242 percent increase in distribution 
charges! 
As a small business, it is difficult to pass these increasing expenses to our 
customers. Unlike large corporation, we need expense relief in order to continue 
to support ourselves, as well as our employees. We paid unbelievable 
distribution rates in 2010 on back, now it appears to be starting again. Help! 
Thank you, 
Lee Alderman 

Please docket the attached in the case nimiber above. 



Hunte r , Don ie l le 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 10:06 AlVl 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/15/2012 

Re: Cal Shtayyeh 
845 N Wilson Rd 

Columbus, OH 43204 

Docketing Case No.: 11-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 

Distribution has gone up from $250 to $1,200. AEP advised him that PUCO has forced them to raise their rates 
to so that they can be in line with the rest of the electric companies. His total bill has doubled. Nov. and Dec. 
were estimated and Jan. 19 was actual. 



February 10, 2012 

Chairman Todd Snitchler 
Public Utilities Commission 
180 E Broad St 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Chairman Snitchler, 

We are writing as a group of concerned small business owners to express our opposition to the 
recent AEP rate increase for small businesses. We are deeply concerned over the rate increases 
that were part of cases 11-346-EL-SSO and 11-351-EL-A(R and we would like to submit our 
comments to be docketed as part of the formal case record. 

We strongly urge you to reconsider this rate increase and find a solution that does not place this 
burden on small business owners. Many of the undersigned businesses saw increases in their 
utilities by as much as forty percent. While a monthly increase of a few thousand dollars may do 
little to impact a multi-bilUon dollar firm, for a small business, it is the difference between a 
successful business and failure. 

Our small businesses are the backbone of the Columbus economy. For one local business, 
Sugardaddy's, a nationally known brownie gift and a dessert company, this rate increase will 
mean a yearly increase of $20,000, resulting in total electrical costs of $55,000 in 2012. In 
difficult economic times it will be nearly impossible to capture the additional incremental 
revenue necessary to cover this cost A similar story can be told for each of the businesses that 
have signed this letter. 

Governor Kasich has repeatedly said he is working to create a better environment for businesses 
and to create jobs for Ohioans. This rate increase is in direct conflict with those goals. For many 
of our businesses, getting by on a small margin, this wdll mean staffing reductions and layoffs. 
We know what a job means to our employees and the difficulty that they would face in finding 
another job. However this rate increase will make it difficult for small businesses like ours to 
maintain employees, let alone add new jobs. Sugardaddy's expansion plans, which would create 
more jobs, have come to a halt as a result of PUCO's approved AEP rate increase. 

As you reconsider this unfair rate increase, we express our strong opposition to the increase and 
ask that you consider a solution that does not place the burden on the backs of small businesses. 

Please, do not hesitate to contact us with any concerns or questions you may have and we thank 
you for your consideration. 
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cc; Commissioner Paul Centolella 
Commissioner Cheryl Roberto 
Commissioner Steven Lesser 
Commissioner Andre Porter 
Governor John Kasich 
MarkKvamme 
Craig Butler 
Director Schmenk 



Hun te r . Don ie l le 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 10:54 AM 
To: Doci<eting 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/15/2012 

Re: 
215NTowneCt 

Newark, OH 43055 

Docketing Case No.: 11-346-EL-SSO and 11-351-EL-AIR 

Notes: 

January 2011448.37 
January 2012 756.89 633 less kwh Distribution went up 112 % 

February 2011 498.23 
February 2012 674.27 767 less kwh Distribution went up 170 %. 

I told him his oppostion would be docketed. 
Please docket in the case nimibers above. 



Page 1 of 1 

From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64449 
Received: 2/14/2012 2:23:10 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64449 AT:02-14-2012 at 02:23 PM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Ms. Kristin Chek 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 1600 Universal Rd. 
• Columbus , Ohio 43207 

• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 6144454455 
• Alternative: 6144454455 

• Fax: 6144454464 

E-MAIL: kchek@ohiomulch.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: AEP 
• Name on account: Ohio Mulch 
• Service address: 1600 Universal Rd. 
• Service phone: 6144454455 
• Account Number: 105-744-332-2-2 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 
Our monthly bill increased 65% from $888.01 a month to $1367.35 a month. AEP will end up 
putting us out of business if these rates are not back under control. 

file:/A\appsrv\Attachments\ContactManagementSystem\Cases\KCHE021412BH\45... 2/14/2012 
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Page 1 of2 

From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64225 
Received: 2/11/2012 9:26:24 AM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64225 AT:02-l 1-2012 at 09:26 AM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mrs. Kathy DeRose 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 604 John Street 
• Hillsboro,Ohio45133 
• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: (937) 288-2649 
• Alternative: (937) 393-9975 
. Fax:(937)393-5741 

E-MAIL: derosel953@msn.com or highlancofair@yahoo.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: AEP Ohio - Columbus & Southern Power 
• Name on account: Highland County Ag Society or Highland Co Fair Board 
• Service address: Multiple 
• Service phone: (9370 393-9975 
• Account Number: Multiple 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

HIGHLAND COUNTY AGRICULTURE SOCIETY P.O. Box 564 Hillsboro, Ohio 45133 Tele. 
(937) 393-9975 Fax (937) 393-5741 

To: Ohio PUCO RE: Case number 11-346-EL-SSO 

fi]e:/A\appsrv\Attachments\ContactManagementSystem\Cases\KDER0213124X\45... 2/13/2012 
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Page 2 of2 

The Highland County Agriculture Society for the promotion of agricultural and youth 
development in Highland County, we are a non profit society that puts on the annual County 
Fair. We have over two thousand county youth involved in the fair and 4-H, FFA, Boy Scouts, 
Girl Scouts and open project for the youth of Highland County. 

We operate a county fair grounds, consisting of twenty-five buildings and approximately one 
hundred and twenty acres of land. 

We have thirty nine (39) AEP electric meters that we pay a bill on each month. During the 
armual County Fair in 2011 our combined bill was over $18,000, our monthly bill the remaining 
eleven months will vary between $800 and $1500 dollars. The first bill we received in 2012 was 
increased by over $1000 due to the AEP rate increase; we believe this is an excessive and unfair 
increase; this will increase our electric utility cost $12,000 to $15,000 annually. This is a major 
cost increase to a non-profit organization whose goal is to develop youth leadership and values. 
When we receive cost increase such as this we must expend less money on youth activities and 
this has a negative effect on our ability to help develop the youth of our county into future 
leaders. 

We would pray the PUCO would re-evaluate the AEP rate structure and lessen the impact on 
non-profit, small businesses and Churches. 

With today's economy small businesses are having an extremely difficult time surviving and 
expanding, we need to develop all the jobs we can in Ohio and the present rate structure is very 
detrimental to job development. 

Respectively Submitted: 

The Highland County Agriculture Society, Board of Diretors, 

Kathy DeRose, Executive Secretary 

Kathy DeRose 

file:/A\appsrv\Attachments\ContactManagementSystem\Cases\KDER0213124X\45... 2/13/2012 
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E:CC 

EASTERN OHIO CORRECTION CENTER 0 A i f 

Mt^^^b^^^^ t^^MI^HfeH 

SERVING BELMONT, CARROLL, COLUMBIANA, 
GUERNSEY, HARRISON & JEFFERSON COUNTIES 

Wimarsvilia Fadfity 
F.O. Box 2<00 • 470 S!atB RDXQ 43 

WlntersvHle. Ohio 43053 
(740J 7S5-43S4 

Fsx (740) 765-4533 

To: Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

From: Eugene M- Gailo, Execufiw Drector 

CC; 

Dn|« 2/14/2072 

Ro: Effect of rec^it rate increase 

,f^ 

.^^ched please find the most recent bill for electricity for the Eastern Ohio Correction Center located in 
Wintersviiie, Ohio. We are a minimum securliy facility thaf is a public agency funderf by the State o' 
Ohio and goverr^ed at the county level. 

As you c ^ ^ e from the attached bill we used 17,000 I M S kilowatt hours in January 2012 thsr we did 
in January 2011. Even though we consumed 12% less power our bfli increased 87% in actual dollars, 
Ojr fTODulation was virtually the ssme as last ^ar . Tha only thir^ that offeet this increase v^ss an 
unusually warm January. Last year January average temperature was 25 ctegrees, in Janifsry 2Gi2. 
the.average vi/as 33 degrees. 

I contKted a reprssentativ© of First Er^rgy Solutions to determine what oi^lons i had to purchase 
power from them. He infcxmed me ^a t FES would be glad to sell us power but that our costs would 
actually Iricrease because we are not elig!We to be inckided in ttie RPM pricing plan that AEP offers. 

I can tei; you wi^out resen/ation if this rate continues it wii: force us to feyoff staff. Our budget has x\o\ 
grown for several yeare and there will be no additksnaf tiirtcte available to pay these costs. 

Piease contact me with any questions regarding this msmo: 

Eugene M. Gallo 

7^0-765-4324 6x1103 

ggallo@cbcf41.crg 

mailto:ggallo@cbcf41.crg
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February 14,2012 

PubHc Utility Commission of Ohio 
Fax: 614 752 835t 
D«ar Sirs 

The purpose of this letter is to Hie a written comment on case 1 i •346-£L'SSO. We 
arc a small business with three locations in Colnmbus, Reynoidsburg and WestervUIe. 

The total increase in our bill comparing December to January was over 3 0 0 A . 
This results in an annoal cost of S11,000. This increase occurred despite our usage bcmg 
basically flat This level of increase is devastating on our business as well as other small 
businesses. These type of increases will drive businesses out of Ohio and will result in 
higher unemployment as businesses will either leave or reduce employment to offset these 
costs. 

Vm sure PUCO wouldn't have allowed these increases if they understood the 
fiuancial impact ihty would have. Newspaper accounts have suggested AEP may have 
submitted incomplete information. The accounts also indicate that large corporations got a 
pass with the vast majonty of costs being shifted to small businesses and schools. 

1 understand that you will be reviewing the rate schedules and would appreciate 
whate^'er you can do to mitigate these costs and correct this injustice. The following 
schedule summarizes the increase in our December/January bill so you can see the actual 
effect on our small business. 

Account 10896026316 10152024351 1037825201 Total 
Dec Charge S175 S136 Si l l $422 
Jan Charge $S81 S463 S338 S1381 
Increase 

Amount S406 $327 S227 S960 
Percent 332% 340% 304% 327% 

The KWH used for the three stores deciined from 26654 in December to 25535 in 
January. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Robert Ozment 
President 
Wiz of Oz DBA Flowerama 
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From: webmaster@puc,state.oh,us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64277 
Received: 2/12/2012 6:52:02 AM 
Message: 

WEB ID: 64277 AT:02-12-2012 at 06:51 AM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME; Mrs. janet reicbert-verheezen 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 3301 Stephen dr 
• Columbus , Ohio 43204 
. USA 

PHONE INFORMATION; 

• Home: NA 
• Alternative: NA 

• Fax: NA 

E-MAIL: dach4@wowway.com 

INDUSTRY;Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: Aep 
• Name on account: Janet Reichert 
• Service address: SAA 
• Service phone; SAA 
• Account Number: unavailable 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

The rate increase that was approved by PUCO for AEP is outrageous and needs to be rescinded! There is 
not a valid reason to allow a rate increase of 40-50%; not only does this impact small businesses, but it 
is a huge strain on the residential customers. Please review. 

file:///C:/Users/hunter/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Intemet%20Fil... 2/15/2012 
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Page 1 of2 

From: webmaster@puc.slate.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64427 
Received; 2/14/2012 9:52:45 AM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64427 AT:02-14-2012 at 09:52 AM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: comment 

NAME: Mr, Robert Ozment 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 1718 Harrison Pond Drive 
• New Albany , Ohio 43054 

• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 614 939 4956 
• Altemative: (no alternative phone provided?) 

• Fax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: ozbob2@aol.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company; Flowerama 
• Name on account: Andrea Ozment 
• Service address: 1600 Morse Road Columbus Ohio plus others 
• (no service phone number provided?) 
• Account Number: 103 782 52 0 1 

COMMENT DESCRIPTION: 
Dear Sirs 

The purpose of this letter is to file a written comment on case 11-346-EL-SSO. We are a small 
business with three locations in Columbus, Reynoidsburg and Westerville. 

fi 1 e;/A\appsrv\Attachments\ContactManagementSystem\Cases\ROZM021412FT\45... 2/14/2012 
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The total increase in our bill comparing December to January was over 300%. This results in an 
atmual cost of $ 11,000, This increase occurred despite our usage being basically flat. This level 
of increase is devastating on our business as well as other small businesses. These type of 
increases will drive businesses out of Ohio and will result in higher unemployment as businesses 
will either leave or reduce employment to offset these costs. 

I'm sure PUCO wouldn't have allowed these increases if they understood the financial unpad 
they would have. Newspaper accoimts have suggested AEP may have submitted incomplete 
information. The accounts also indicate that large corporations got a pass with the vast majority 
of costs being shifted to small businesses and schools. I understand that you will be reviewing 
the rate schedules and would appreciate whatever you can do to mitigate these costs and correct 
this injustice. The following schedule summarizes the increase in our December/January bill so 
you can see the actual effect on our small business. 

Account 10896026316 10152024351 1037825201 Total Dec Charge $175 $136 $111 $422 Jan 
Charge $581 $463 $338 $1381 Increase Amount $406 $327 $227 $960 Percent 332% 340% 
304% 327% 

The KWH used for the three stores declined from 26654 in December to 25535 in January. 
Thank you for your consideration. 

Robert Ozment President Wiz of Oz DBA Flowerama 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64437 
Received; 2/14/2012 11:57:57 AM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64437 AT:02-14-2012 at 11:57 AM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME; Mrs. Andrea Konkus 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 2786 Waicutt Road 
• Hilliard , Ohio 43026 
. USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 614-876-4000 
• Altemative: (no alternative phone provided?) 
m ¥ ax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: annie.konkus@kmgohio.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company; AEP 
• Name on account: Konkus Marble & Granite 
• Service address: 2786 Waicutt Road Hilliard, Ohio 43026 
• Service phone: 614-876-4000 
• AccountNumber: 105-963-793-1-2 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

I think that this rate is increase unethical and impossible for any small business to absorb this day and 
age. My bill in December was 21,053 KWH and was $1,932.00 in January we only used 18,230 KWH 
and the total bill was $2,557.53. This rate increase was without written notice and we had no way to 
prep^e for this. I am now finding out that this is a rate increase for small businesses only. I would 
appreciate a response back as to how this could possibly happen and to know what our rights are as a 
small business. And if there are any other alternatives for power companies - is this a monopoly? 

Best Regards, Marc Konkus, President Konkus Marble & Granite, Inc 2786 Waicutt Road Hilliard, Ohio 
43026 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64435 
Received: 2/14/2012 11:37:09 AM 
Message; 
WEB ID: 64435 AT:02-14-2012 at 11:36 AM 

Related Case Nimiber: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mr. John Dorka 

CONTACT SENDER ? No 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 746 Morrison Rd. 
• Columbus , Ohio 43230 

. USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: (614) 497-9580 (work) 
• Altemative: (614) 325-1005 

• Fax:(614)497-9580 

E-MAIL: john@ohioforest.org 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: Company: Ohio Forestry Association members 
(no account name provided?) 
(no service address provided?) 
(no service phone number provided?) 
(no account number provided?) 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

I am responding on behalf of a number of Ohio Forestry Association members who have recently 
experienced a sharp rise in electric rates. All are sawmill owners and operate small businesses. 

The mills have experienced sharp increases in electric rates that are adding stresses to already 
difficult operations. Ohio's wood industry has experienced very difficult times during the 
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economic downtown. This sharp rate increase comes at the worse possible time. 

One member announced this week that he is closing his operation and the rate increase is the 
"straw that broke the camel's back." 

On average, the members have experienced an increase of approximately 200%. 

Please do all you can to adjust the rates for these businesses during such difficult times. 
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Hunter. Donielle 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 11:28 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/15/2012 

Re: Fonda Bentley 
10211 Camp Creek Rd 
Lucasville, OH 45648 

Docketing Case No.: 11-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 

NAME: Ms. Fonda Bentley 
CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 
MAILING ADDRESS: 
10211 Camp Creek Rd. 
Lucasville,, Ohio 45648 
USA 
PHONE INFORMATION: 
Home; 740-289-1874 
Altemative: 740-222-2880 
Fax: (no fax number provided?) 
E-MAIL: fibentiey64@sciotowireless.net 
INDUSTRY:Electric 
ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 
Company: American Electric Power 
Name on account; Fonda J, Bentley 
Service address: 10211 Camp Creek Rd., Lucasville, OH 45648 
(no service phone number provided?) 
(no accoimt number provided?) 
COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 
I have lived at my current residence since 1984. This month I received the highest electricity bill that 1 have 
ever seen. I have an electric furnace and an alternate heat of gas L.P. logs that were in use. It was also one of the 
mildest winters on record. My bill jumped over $ 100.00 easily and I am at work all day which means 
everything is turned down!!! 
Are you kidding me???? I work every single day and make above average salary for this area. Not only did 1 
have trouble paying my bill but it cut into my grocery money. 
I carmot afford these kind of rate hikes. I can see where people will "bum up" in the summer and "fi-eeze to 
death" in the winter. It is so sad that we have come to this. 

mailto:fibentiey64@sciotowireless.net


I want to know what is going to be done about this and would like to to contacted as to "whom else" I can 
complain too. 
Tired of being "fleeced" 
Fonda J. Bentley 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 
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From; webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64447 
Received; 2/14/2012 1:52:53 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64447AT:02-14-2012 at0l:52 PM 

Related Case Number; 

TYPE; complaint 

NAME: Mr. Dave Conaway 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 5219CR313 
• Rawson,Ohio45881 
. USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 419 963 2800 
• Altemative; 419-421-1892 

• Fax; 419-963-5505 

E-MAIL: dave@dnchydraulics.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION; 

• Company: D.N.C. Hydraulics 
• Name on account: D.N.C. Hydraulics 
• Service address: 5219 CR 313 Rawson Ohio 45881 
• Service phone: 419-963-2800 
• AccountNumber; 072-099-837-1-2 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

Distribution Service charges are out of control.(called a monopoly) ICWH charges are out of 
control (called a monopoly) For my bill to increase $343.11 in one month with the same useage 
this is a total rip off. It is no wonder that this country is upside down!!!I!!!!! Do somethig about 
it,we can't let this kind of crap go on. 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64343 
Received: 2/13/2012 9:51:01 AM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64343 AT:02-13-2012 at 09:50 AM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mr. Jimmy Guess 

CONTACT SENDER ? No 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 13380 SpicelickRd 
• Nelsonville , Ohio 45764 
• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 740-753-4468 
• Altemative: (no alternative phone provided?) 

• Fax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: r_gallal@yahoo.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company; AEP 
• Name on account: Jimmy Guess 
• Service address: 13372 Spicelick Rd, Nelsonville, OH 45764 
• Service phone: 740-753-4468 
• AccountNumber: 101-011-451-1-7 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

With AEP's rate increase my electric bill went from $149.91 to $270.15. That's a 40% increase. I'm 
disabled and receive Social Security Disability at age 62.1 got a 3% cost of living increase after 3 years 
of no cost of living increase. How does that possibly fair to electricity consumers? How am I supposed 
to pay this? 

Best Regards, Jimmy Guess 
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CJ 

THE ANIMAL CARE CENTER 
AT GRANVILLE 

Laurinda K. Morris, D.V.M. 

1764 Columbus Road 
GranviUe, OH 43023 

Phone: 740-587-2229 

omc»fllth«eowiior 
RECEIVED 

JANUARY26,2012 î "̂ ? 01 ?Qt2 

GOVERNOR JOHN KASICH AnMrnor JohnRKaiieli 
RIFFE CENTER, 30™ FLOOR ® ^ ^ 
77 SOUTH HIGH STREET 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215 

DEAR GOVERNOR KASICH, 

PLEASE ALLOW THIS CORRESPONDENCE TO SERVE AS A FORMAL 
COMPLAINT AGAINST THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION OF OHIO FOR 
THEIR APPROVAL OF THE AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER RATE INCREASE I 
RECEIVED ON MY JANUARY 2012, ELECTRIC BILL FOR MY DECEMBER 201 ] 
USAGE, THE BILL I^VEALED A 28% PLUS COST INCREASE OVER THE 
DECEMBER 2010 BILL. 

IN COMPARISON, DECEMBER 2010, WAS COLDER THAN DECEMBER 201L I 
USED 154 KWH PERDAYIN20I0AND 146 KWH PERDAYIN 2011, YET MY 
AVERAGE COST PER DAY INCREASED FROM $13.59 TO $18.95 (UP $5.36 PER 
DAY). MY BILL WENT FROM $434.88 FOR 32 DAYS IN 2010, TO $606,40 IN 
2011. AN INCREASE OF MORE THAN 28%! GOVERNOR, SURELY YOU 
REALIZE THAT THIS KIND OF INCREASE IS TOTALLY UNACCEPTABLE AND 
EXTREMELY DAMAGING TO SMALL BUSINESS IN OHIO. 

ASI RECALL, AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER MADE BILLIONS IN PROFIT IN 
2010.1 ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT WHOLESALE ELECTRICITY PRICES 
REPORTEDLY REMAIN LOW, ...SO HOW DOES AEP JUSTIFY SUCH AN 
UNREASONABLE RATE INCREASE WITHIN A ONE YEAR TIME FRAME? 

ISN'T THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO SUPPOSED TO BE THE 
STATE WATCHDOG AGENCY TO PREVENT SUCH WHOLESALE 
UNFAIRNESS AND PROFITEERING BY UTILITY COMPANIES IN OHIO? 

I CERTAINLY REALIZE THAT I CANNOT RAISE MY PATIENTS' FEES 28% IN 
ONE YEAR (OR EVEN FIVE YEARS) AS THEY WOULD CERTAINLY GO 
ELSEWHERE (AND I WOULD NOT BLAME THEM). BUT THEN, I AM NOT THE 
SOLE PROVIDER OF VETERINARY SERVICES IN THE AREA (UNLIKE 
AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWERIS FOR ELECTRICITY). 



GOVERNOR, PLEASE GET INVOLVED IN THIS VERY SERIOUS MATTER. DO 
NOT ALLOW THE PUCO AND AEP TO ADOPT SUCH AN UNREASONABLE 
AND ARBITRARY RATE INCREASE, AN INCREASE THAT WILL CERTAINLY 
CONTINUE TO STIFFLE THE ECONOMIC RECOVERY IN OHIO. 

FINALLY, I AM A REGISTERED REPUBLICAN AND SUPPORTED YOU IN THE 
PAST ELECTION. I ASK AND EXPECT YOUR ASSISTANCE ON THIS VERY 
IMPORTANT ISSUE. 

SINCERELY, 

LAURMiA K. MORRIS, DVM 
GRANVILLE 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64200 
Received; 2/10/2012 4:25:40 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64200 AT;02-10-2012 at 04:25 PM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE; complaint 

NAME: Mrs. Kathy Pierson 

CONTACT SENDER ? No 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 6440DunlapRd 
• Hillsboro,Ohio45l33 

• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION; 

• Home: (937) 393-8064 
• Altemative: (no alternative phone provided?) 

• YaiK: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: kpierson@sscc.edu 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: AEP 
• Name on account: Kathy Pierson 
• Service address: 6440 Dunlap Rd Hillsboro, Ohio 45133 
• Service phone: 937-393-8064 
• AccountNumber: 106-320-712-1-2 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

I am a residential customer. My AEP electric bill rose 71% over last month, going from 341.13 to 583.97. 

MY KWH cost rose by 29% over last month. 
My concern: It isn't even a cold winter. What will my bill be this summer when I use Central Air or next 
winter when temperatures are actually cold. It doesn't seem right for them to be allowed to implement such a 
hugh increase, and burden, on individauls in what is already a struggling ecomony. 
My mother also seen a hugh increase. She lives on a fixed income and is worried to death about paying for 
electricity. 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64257 
Received: 2/11/2012 2:41:21 PM 
Message; 
WEB ID: 64257 AT:02-11-2012 at 02:41 PM 

Related Case Nimiber; 

TYPE: cotnment 

NAME: Dr. Oliver Williams 

CONTACT SENDER ? No 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 1643 Keats Ct 
• Columbus 
• OH, Ohio 43235-1122 

• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 614-436-5252 
• Altemative: 614-477-9972 

• Fax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: okwilliams@colimibus.rr.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 
ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: AEP 
• Name on accoimt: Oliver K Williams, III 
• Service address: 1643 Keats Ct, Columbus, OH 43235-1122 
• (no service phone number provided?) 
• (no account number provided?) 

COMMENT DESCRIPTION: 

I can accept the AEP argument, as noted in several Columbus Dispatch articles, that the recent tariff 
changes more accurately reflected their costs for electricity generation and transmission. However, I find 
it incredulous that large consumers of power can have zero or negative transmission costs. If AEP 
provides power lines into their locations and maintains those lines, including the transformers, towers, 
maintenance crews, etc., then they must have some transmission costs. 

AEP new tariffs have not provided any discoimt to those with "all-electric" homes, however, I believe. 
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that large indixstrial consumers of power receive discounts on KWH rates and some even receive 
discounts on Generation Costs fi-om Transmission Credits. 

The tariff features cited above fiy in the face of reason and common sense. 

I urge the Public Utilities Commission to adhere to the Public in the name and serve the Public Good 
and not the profit of American Electric Power (which has been amongst the highest in the U.S. and that 
of the large industries in Ohio. 

Thank you, 

Oliver K Williams, III 
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From; webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64108 
Received; 2/8/2012 8:25:57 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64108 AT:02-08-2012 at 08:25 PM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mrs. Debbie Purvis-Heaton 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS; 

• 1094 St Rt 62 
• Winchester , Ohio 45697 

• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION; 

• Home: (937)442-6444 
• Altemative: (no alternative phone provided?) 

• Fax; (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: dpurvisheaton@yahoo.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: American Electric Power 
• Name on accoimt: Roberts Naylor 
• Service address; 1094 St Rt 62 Winchester Ohio 45697 
• Service phone: 937-442-6444 
• (no account number provided?) 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 
11-2346-EL-SSO I have great concern about the recent rise in our electric bill. Is this increase in use to 
cover Pike energy employees to stay at the Holiday Inn in Eastgate over the past 2 years? How can we 
begin to budget for a bill that is suddenly $200 higher that expected. How can you do this and then turn 
around and sell electricity to another company that sells it cheaper than you? Why are you not at least 
employing people fi-om the community where you are charging such high rates? 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64401 
Received: 2/13/2012 7:01:50 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64401 AT:02-I3-2012 at 07:01 PM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE; complaint 

NAME: Mr. Rebecca Sonner 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 7049 Roundelay Road North 
. Reynoidsburg , Ohio 43068 
• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 614-866-1599 
• Altemative: (no alternative phone provided?) 

• Fax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: bsoner@aol.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION; 

• Company: American Electric Power 
• Name on account; Rebecca S. Sonner 
• Service address: 7049 Roundelay Road North 
• Service phone: 614-866-1599 
• (no account number provided?) 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

My husband and I are senior citizens living in an all electric home. We are concemed about the 
recent rate increase imposed by AEP. My last bill was over $400 with only 2 people living in the 
home. Try paying bills like that on social security. 

We keep our thermostat set on 68, 
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Small Businesses are complaining about the high electric cost but what about us people with all 
electric homes. We are also being penalized. 

Service hasn't always been great so why is the PUCO allowing them to go forward with high rate 
increases? 

They basicaly have a monopoly and the PUCO is the only organization that can govern their 
greed. 

Thank you. 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64445 
Received; 2/14/2012 1:23:49 PM 
Message; 
WEB ID: 64445 AT:02-14-2012 at 01:23 PM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: comment 

NAME; Mr. JAMES KOBUNSKI 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS; 

• 3260 N MAPLE AVE 
. ZANESVILLE, Ohio 43701 
. USA 

PHONE INFORMATION; 

• Home: (no home phone provided?) 
• Altemative; 740-454-2512 
. Fax: 740-455-5790 

E-MAIL: tansky@prodigy.net 

INDUSTRY :Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: TANSKY INC 
• Name on account: TANSKY INC 
• Service address: 3240-60-90 MAPLE AVE. ZANESVILLE, OH 43701 
• Service phone; 740-454-2512 
• AccountNumber; 076-764-188-0-4,073-664-188-0-9,079-864-188-0-9 

COMMENT DESCRIPTION: 

OUR THREE (3) ELECTRIC BILLS WENT UP A TOTAL OF $780.75 BETWEEN THE 
DECEMBER BILLING AND THE JANUARY BILLING. THIS IS QUITE A BURDEN ON A 
SMALL BUSINESS TRYING TO MAKE A PROFIT AND SUPPORT 35 EMPLOYEES. 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64432 
Received; 2/14/2012 10:48:21 AM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64432 AT:02-14-2012 at 10:48 AM 

Related Case Nimiber: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mr. Donald Vaughan 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 505 Mulberry Heights 
• Pomeroy , Ohio 45769 
. USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 740-992-5094 
• Altemative: 740-992-9784 
. Fax: 740-992-7980 

E-MAIL; donald@thevaughanagency.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION; 

• Company: American Electric Power Company 
• Name on account; The Vaughan Agency 
• Service address: 505 Mulberry Heights Pomeroy Ohio 45769 
• Service phone: 740-992-9784 
• Account Number: 077-022-927-4-4 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

I would like to voice my concem and disgust over the 50% rate increase that the PUCO has 
allowed AEP. Yes, you may say it was only a 25%, but my bill last year at this time....with 
virutally the same amount of killowats, was around $400 and now this year it's over $600....in 
my math, that's a 50% rate hike! And what's worse, I don't have any other alternative...,at this 
time. 
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If the government is going to do away with the free enterprise system in the marketplace, they 
can't let big corporations like AEP take 50% increases in a down market. Most of the businesses 
in our area are not showing any increases in revenues....how are they going to pay for these 
increases? 

Donald Vaughan 
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From; webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64438 
Received: 2/14/2012 12;15;29 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64438 AT:02-14-2012 at 12:15 PM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mr. Jason Nicodemus 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS; 

• Truro Township 
• 6900 E. Main Street 
• Reynoidsburg, Ohio 43068 
. USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• HomQi (no home phone provided?) 
. Altemative: (614) 866-1317 

• Fax:(614)866-6861 

E-MAIL: jnicodenius@trurotwp.org 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company; Truro Township 
• Name on account: Truro Township Trustees 
• Service address: 6900 E. Main Street 
• Service phone: (614) 866-1317 
. AccountNumber: 104-762-263-8-5 

COMPLAIMT DESCRIPTION: 

The Board of Trustees of Truro Township, Franklin County, Ohio strongly oppose the rate increases 
that have been imposed by AEP and its impacts on consumers, including the Township itself Based on 
these increases, the Township saw its own billing rise from to $472 to $2,107 in one month's time at 
one of our service address's. This type of increase is unsustainable and with local government funding 
already limited, this rate increase has a lasting negative impact on our operations. 

We strongly urge PUCO to address the increases and its impacts. 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64443 
Received: 2/14/2012 1:18:33 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64443 AT:02-I4-20I2 at 01:18 PM 

Related Case Number; 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mrs. Charlotte Howell 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS; 

• 1089 County Road 26 
• PO Box 179 
• Marengo , Ohio 43334 
• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

. Home: 419-253-2119 
• Altemative: 419-253-0903 
. Fax; 419-253-2120 

E-MAIL: Charlotte@MFSLTD.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION; 

• Company: AEP 
• Name on account: Marengo Fabricated Steel, LTD 
• Service address: 1089 County Road 26, Marengo Ohio 43334 
• Service phone; 419-253-2119 
• Account Number; 078-745-640-0-3, 071-945-640-0-6, 075-645-640-0-8,075-097-297-0-8 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

This is in protest of the exorbitant rate increase passed through to small businesses beginning 
2012. We are under contract and cannot recoup these kinds of increases. 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64448 
Received; 2/14/2012 2:08:24 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64448 AT:02-14-2012 at 02:08 PM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE; complaint 

NAME: Mr. Paul Shaw CPA, RSBFO 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• Logan-Hocking Local School District 
• 2019 East Front Street 
• Logan, Ohio 43138 
• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

. Home: (740)385-8510 ext 2725 
• Altemative: (740) 808-0155 
. Fax: (740)385-3683 

E-MAIL: pshaw@lhsd.kl2.oh.us 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION; 

• Company: American Electric Power 
• Name on account: Logan-Hocking Local School District 
• Service address: 14470 State Route 328, Logan, Ohio 
• Service phone: (740) 385-2069 
• AccountNumber; 101-533-178-0-4 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

See related info from Logan-Hocking Local School District faxed and sent to you as well as 
directed below. This is a complaint to CASE 11-346-EL-550, Despite agressive reductions in 
consumption resulting from a formal Energy Conservation Plan, the School District, and 
particularly this high school site, incurred a major increase in its AEP bill. From Dec 2011 to Jan 
2012, the High School's bill increased $5,886.12, or 139%. Compared to the Jan 2011 bill for the 

file;/A\appsrv\Attachments\ContactManagementSystem\Cases\PSHA021412T5\45... 2/14/2012 
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High School, the Jan 2012 bill reflected 37.5% less energy consumption, but its bill went up 
53%! THIS MAKES NO SENSE AT ALL. OUR COUNTRY, ITS ENERGY COMPANIES 
AND REGULATORS SHOULD BE ENCOURAGING ENERGY CONSERVATION, NOT 
DISCOURAGING IT THROUGH INPROPER RATES. PLEASE CONTACT ME TO 
DISCUSS. I WILL BE SENDING THE SIGNATURES OF OVER 300 FELLOW 
EMPLOYEES WHO AGREE AND JOIN WITH ME IN THIS COMPLAINT. SEE THE HARD 
COPIES SENT AND FAXED TO YOU FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION!!! PAUL F. 
SHAW CPA, RSBFO, TREASURER AND CHIEF FISCAL OFFICER, LOGAN-HOCKING 
LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, HOCKING COUNTY, OHIO 

file:/A\appsrv\Attachments\ContactManagementSystem\Cases\PSHA0214l2T5\45,.. 2/14/2012 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64459 
Received: 2/14/2012 3:37:18 PM 
Message; 
WEB ID; 64459 AT:02-14-2012 at 03:37 PM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mr. Jeffrey Schnapp 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 2100 Commerce Drive 
. Fremont. Ohio 43420 
• USA 

PHONE fNFORMATION: 

• Homo: (no home phone provided?) 
• Alternative: (no alternative phone provided?) 

• Fax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL; jschnapp@ludlow-comp.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company; Ludlow Composites Corp. 
• Name on account: Ludlow Composites Corp. 
• Service address: 2100 Commerce Drive Fremont Ohio 43420 
• (no service phone number provided?) 
• Account Number: 073-738-400-0-3 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION; 

The charge for our electrical distribution service has nearly tripled! We are a small 
manufacturing company that still enjoys doing business in Ohio. As the Governor's Award "Ohio 
Exporter of the Year" recipient in the small business category in 2009, we've been paying an 
average of $4,300 per month for this service, but our most recent bill jumped to over $11,200 for 
January of 2012. 
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Facing global competition, we do everything we can to control costs, drive efficiency, and lower 
our prices to retain existing business and pursue moderate growth. We also remain focused on 
keeping our unionized labor force working during these very difficult economic times. 

If we're fortunate, our manufacturing profits will hover around 4% in 2012. With this in mind, it 
will take $167,500 in new business to pay for this increase in electrical distribution services 
alone. As a small company, this burden will be very difficult to achieve in this economy. 

We ask that this distribution charge be re-evaluated as soon as possible. Our company strives to 
represent Ohio in the very best light possible. We ask the PUCO for the same representation. 
Your assistance with this unreasonable increase is desperately needed, and sincerely appreciated. 
Please advise at your earliest convenience. 

Thank you. 

Jeffrey M Schnapp Director of Operations Ludlow Composites Corp. 

file:/A\appsrv\Attachments\ContactManagementSystem\Cases\JSCH021412BG\45... 2/14/2012 
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From; webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 63863 
Received: 2/4/2012 10:24:55 AM 
Message: 
WEB ID; 63863 AT:02-04-2012 at 10:24 AM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE; complaint 

NAME: Mrs. Helen McDermott 

CONTACT SENDER ? No 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 224 South East Street 
. #2 
• Hillsboro, Ohio 45133 
• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

Home; (no home phone provided?) 
Altemative; (no alternative phone provided?) 
Fax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: (no e-mail address provided) 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company; AEP 
• Name on account: John L McDermott 
• Service address: 224 S. East St. #2, Hillsboro, Ohio 45133 
• (no service phone number provided?) 
• (no account number provided?) 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION; 

I am complaining about the excessive rate change issued by AEP. I am urging you to review and act on 
issue #ll-346-EL-550. 

Thank you for your attention on this matter. 
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From; webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64456 
Received: 2/14/2012 2:51:15 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64456 AT:02-14-2012 at 02:51 PM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE; complaint 

NAME: Mr. Jamie Chiero 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

. 3812 E Powell Rd 
• Lewis Center, Ohio 43035 

• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 614-592-5264 
• Altemative: (no alternative phone provided?) 

• Fax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: jchiero@tmrgroup.com 

INDUSTRY;EIectric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: Prep Academy Schools 
• Name on account: Prep Academy Schools 
• Service address: 3812 E. Powell Rd 
• Service phone: 614-818-0502 
• AccountNumber: 103-302-559-0-1 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 
Our bill jumped by $1,194.35, or 539%, from December to January. That increase took place in a 
month where our usage remained relatively flat, and is completely unacceptable. Our other 
location, which operates in a building of similar size and the same hours was only charged an 
extra 47%. Something needs changed ASAP!!! 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64454 
Received: 2/14/2012 2:34:28 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64454 AT:02-14-2012 at 02:34 PM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Ms. Kristin Chek 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 1600 Universal Rd. 
• Columbus , OH 43207 

• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 6144454455 
• Alternative: 6144454455 

• Fax: 6144454464 

E-MAIL: kchek@ohiomulch.com 

INDUSTRY:ElecU-ic 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: AEP 

• Name on account: Ohio Mulch 
• Service address: 2140 Advance Ave Unit MP 
• Service phone: 6144454455 
• AccountNumber: 104-483-876-0-4 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 
Our monthly bill nearly doubled from $4319.29 a month to $8263.70 a month. AEP will end up 
putting us out of business if these rates are not back under control. 
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February 9, 2012 

Ohio Public Utilities Commission of Ohio Attn: IAD 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Be: Case numbers 11-346-EL-SSO and 11-351-EL-AiR 

I am 3 small business owner in Central Ohio and recentiy received my electric bill for the service period 
from 12/20/2011 to 01/23/2012 in the amount of $434,69 for meter usage of 3,364 KWH (12.9 cents 
per KWH). The bill for the prior service period was $295,48 for meter usage of 3,110 per KWH (9.5 cents 
per KWH). Based on the average KWH usage from my January and February bilts this increase will result 
in an annual additional cost of approximately $1465.00 

i am aware of many other small businesses reporting their Inability to absorb this amount of increase and 

I too will be affected. As an asphalt paving contractor the cost of my fuel based materials have increased 

68% over the last four years. Not to mentioned the increase in diesel fuel used in my dump trucks and 

paving equipment. This may not sound like a lot of money, but it requires me and my employees to work 

very hard for this amount of profit. 

I have been fortunate enough to remain in business throughout this economy and have done so by 

investing my retirement savings back into the company to cover payroll. That money is gone and i now 

must make a profit with this business or close the doors that my father opened in 1957. 

/ urge you to reconsider this matter for the obvious reasons I have listed to enable smalt business own^s 

the ability to confinue to employee Ohio workers and provide products and services within our state and 

nation. 

1 respectfully thank you for your time and opportuntty to voice my opinion. 

Barbara Breckenridge Bloxam, Owner 

Cc: Ohio Supreme Court 
NfIB 

Governor John Kasich 
AEP 

1367 FRANK ROAD • CC».UMBUS, OHIO 43223-1331 • 614/276-6002 • FAX 614/276-2860 
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TO: ATTN: IAD 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
I SO E. Bi-oad Street 
Columbus, Oiiio 43215-3793 

Froin: Logan-Hocking Local School Disinc 
ATTN: Paul F. Shaw CPA. RSBFO 
Treasurer and Chief Fiscal Officer 
2016 East Froat Street 
Logan, Hocking County. Ohio43138 

RE: COMPLAINT RE: CASE n-346-EL SSO 

Dai-e: February 14, 2012 

I fiie tilis complaint today on bshaJf of Ihc Logjn-Hockmg Loca) Schoo] District, the 317 
cmpbyess who have signed ihis complatnf (see a'.iachcd), the stiidents. RT]d the taxpayers 
of the School Di.^tricl. 

As stcw?Tds of local taxpayer resources, wc believe we have done our parr, through £.n 
nggrtssivc energy conssi'^'ation program over ihs past fifteen months, tc reduce energy 
consumptiori. Ov.z of our goals is tc keep our valuable resources IN the classroom, 
Atrencan Electric Power's recent change in tariffs (effective 1/1/12), approved by the 
pjbJic Utilities Commissiori of Ohio (PUCO), is reiu)tingin a significant and 
inappropnaie drain of financial resources OUT of our classrooms. We therefore file this 
complaint with the PUCO and ask that it reconsidci- the rate structure previously 
'Approved for AEP. We believe conservniion should be encouraged, not discouraged! 

I have attached the following for your consideration: 
- VoluT>tary, employee joini-sig-namves (317) of the this complaint- this aliD 

graphically reflects tn exaiT.p^c of how Logan High Schooi has incurred s 
dramaiic increase in electriciiy expenditures, dcsp:te a significant reduction in 
electricity consumption 
Documentation of the School 'Di?.tTkl&30% tncrease in clcctnciiy expense in 
January 2012 

- AEP account codes for Logan-Hockmg School Disuict locations 
- Local newspaper coverage of Logan-Hockini School District's situation 

Plesse cOTitact mc if I can be of any assistance :n thi? rnatter.Rcspectfully siibinitted this 
:4"MayofFebrjary.20!2. 

-£5 14 2312 IS:02 Y433853S33 
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Logan-Hocking Local School District 

Logan, Hockinfi Countv, Ohio 

februarv 2012 

HELP US KEEP OUR ENERGY {AND DOLLARS!) IN THE CLASSKOOM 

PUCO's MATH DOESN'T WORK FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SMALL 

BUSINESS, AND INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMERS 
lExamplG - Logan High School) 

KWH Consumed at Logan 
High School 

:5o,csc ' • -T • 
—^H ^H— 

M-^ZOll JAN2C12 

AEP Electric Bit! for Logan 

Hl^h School 

SO -^ 
JAN 2011 JA '̂ ;c :2 

As stewards of local taxpayer resources, wcj the undersigned employees of logan-Hocking Local ScJiool District. fi.n-<-

tJono our part, through an aggressive energy conservation program, to reduce energy consumotion. One o( our go<'r!i-

is to keep our valtobie resources JN the classroom, AEP's recent changes in electric tariffs, approved by PUCO, Is 

resulting in a drain Of financial resources OUT of our classrooms. We therefore file this complaint with PUCO and .isK 

that it reconsider the rate structure approved for AEP. 

fPor oddipcfjof infWTftqtiga^^j^azt Treasurer Paul Shpw at pshawtSfhsd.klZ. oh.vs} 

t k i . ' j ^ aSo<uJ\ 
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iogan-Hocking Local School District 

Logan, Hockine County, Ohio 
February 2013 

HELP US KEEP OUR ENERGY (AND DOLLARS!) IN THE CLASSKOOM 

PUCO's MATH DOESN'T WORK FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SMALL 
BUSINESS, AND INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMERS 

(Example - Logan High School) 

KWH Consumed at Logan 
High Schooi 

250X00 T-

2C0,0OD -i ! 

jAfy2011 JAM 2012 

AEP Electric Bill for Logan 
High School 

iAM 2011 -TAM 2012 

As stewards of local taxpayer resources, \Ne, the undefsigned employees of logan-Hockins local School District, li.-.-ŝ  
done our part, through an aggressive energy conservation program, to reduce energy consumption. One of our i«\ \ ' . 
Is to keep our valuable resources jN the classroom, AHP's recent changes in electric tariffs, approved by PUCO, Is 
resulting in a drain of financial resources 0_UT of our classrooms. We therefore file this comptaim with PUCO and .i'; k 
that it reconsider the rate structure approved for AEP. 
ifor^apditiono! inft>rmoiion, contact Treasurer PauJShaw at pshow^lhsdkl2.ohMs} 
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Logan-Hocking Local School District 

Logan, Hocking County, Ohio 
February 2012 

HELP US KEEP OUR ENERGY {AND DOLURS!) IN THE CLASSROOM 

PUCO'S MATH DOESN'T WORK FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SMALL 

BUSINESS, AND INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMERS 
(Example - Logan High School) 

KWH Consumed at Logan 

High School 

aso.oC'C 

15O.O0D 

100,000 - - ^ 

50.DOO 

i ^ 2011 M!^ 2GJ,Z 

I KlVHConsi^rprap OECBtAStO 37,556 

AEP Electric Bifl for Log^in 

High School 

S12,0G0 1 

$13,000 

&B,000 

$6,0DD - j — 

S«,0CO 

S2,0G0 

As stewards of local taxpayer resources, we, the undersigned employees of Logan-Hocking Local School District, have 

done our part, through an aggressive energy conservation program, to reduce energy consumption. One of our go.ils 

is to keep our valuable resources jN the classroom. AEP's recent changes \f\ electric tariffs, approved by PK^CO, is 

resulting in a drain of financial resources OUT of our classrooms. We therefore file this complaint with PUCO and atik 

that it reconsider the rate structure approved for AEP. 

{for additionaf informathn, contact Treasurer Paul Shaw at pshaw@lhs^M12.oHMs} 
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Losan-Hocking Loca) School District 

Logan, Hocking County, Ohio 

February 2012 

HELP US KEEP OUR ENERGY {AND DDLURS!) IN THE CLASSROOM 

PUCO'S MATH DOESN'T WORK FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SMALL 

BUSINESS, AND INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMERS 
(Exannple - Logan High School) 

KWH Consumed at Lo^n 

250.0O0 

230,000 

ISQ.OCO 

100,000 

iC,OOG 

0 

High School 

1 » 1 I 1 1 • H 
JAN 2011 iAN 2012 

AEP £ l e c t r i e BJH f o r L o g a n 

$iimo 
Sio.ooo 

SB.OOO 

S6,oaa 

s<,coo 

S2,C00 

55 

High School 

^ • • 1-• • I 1 
IAN 2D11 iAN 2C12 

As s t e w a r d s Of local t axpaye r resources , w e , i h e u n d o ' s l g n e d employBAs o f Logan-Hockk ig Local Schoo l D is t r i c t , have 

d o n e o u r p a r t t h r o u g h an aggress ive ene rgy c o n s a r w t i o n p r o g r a m , t o reduce cmensv c o n s u m p t i o n . One o f ou r gca l s 

is t o k e e p o u r va luab le r e j o u r c e s y j t t h e d a s s r o o m . AEP's recen t changes In e lec t r i c ta r i f f s , a p p r o v e d b y PUCO, fs 

resu t i l ng I n a d r a i n o f f i nanc ia l resourcas OUT o f ou r c lass rooms. W e i b e r e f o r e f i l e t h i s c o m p l a i n t w R h PUCO a n d ask 

l i i a t I t r econs ide r t h e ra te s t r u c t u r e a p p r o v e d l o r AEP. 

{ f o r a t S ^ t i o n a i i n f o r m a t i o n , c a r p e t T i i rosurer P f f u / S f i o w oe p s h a w & l h s d . k l 2 . a h M s } 
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Logan-Hocking local School District 

Logan, Hocktrtg County, Ohio 

Februarv 2012 

HELP US KEEP OUR ENERGY (AND DOLLARS!) IN THE CLASSROOM 

PUCO's MATH DOESN'T WORK FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SMALL 

BUSINESS, AND INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMERS 
(Example - Logan High Schooi) 

KWH Consumed at Logan 

High Schooi 

2SO,0DD ' 

j n f y ,-i,n.n 

JAN 2311 jAN20i; 

i 
t 

KWH Cs-'Somct^sn DECREASED 37.5% 

ftSP2!e:tr,!;Bil:iMCT(»3tD S3% 

AEP Electric Sill for lo^^ i^ 

High School 

S12.C0D 

$10,OD0 f 

35,OC0 

$S,000 

JAN 2011 . . ' i \ 10:2 

As stewards of local taKpaYef resources, we^ the undersigned employees of Logan-Hoclcinn Local School DIsirict, IKI>-'0 

done our part, through an aggressive energy conservation program, to reduce energy consumption. One of our g:>.>is 

is to keep our valuable resources i ^ the classroom. AEP's recent changes in electric tariffs, approved by PUCO, is 

resulting in a drain of financial resources OUT of our classrooms. We therefore file this complaint whh PUCO and ;tsU 

that it reconsider the rate structure aj^roved for AEP. 

( for atiifitionoi Uiformaxion, contact Treasurer PouiShaw at pshaw^lhsd.kl2.oh.us) 

Tin. Ucgyu^vJe J 
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Logan-Hocking local School District 

Logan, Hocking Countv, Ohio 
February 2012 

HELP US KEEP OUR ENERGY (AND DOLLARS!) IN THE CLASSROOM 

PUCO's MATH DOESN'T WORK FOR PUBUC SCI lOOLS, SMALL 

BUSINESS, AND INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMERS 
(Example - Logan High School) 

KWH Consumed at Logan 
Nigh School 

; A N 2 0 1 I Miv2012 

I KWH COf^JUTiCtian OCCREftSeo 37 59s 

AEP Electric Bill for Logan 
High School 

JAA/2C11 lANZOll 

As Stewards of local taxpayer resources, we, the undersigned employees of Logan-Hocking Local School District, huvo 
done our pari, through an aggressive energy conservation program, to reduce energy consumption. One of our ^•r:,]'-. 
IS 10 keep our uajuable resources |N the classroom. AEP's recent changes in electric tariffs, approved by ruCO, is 
resulting in a drain of fmancial resources OUT of our classrooms. We therefore file this complaint with PUCO and ask 
that it reconsider the rate structure approved for AEP. 
(For atiditiona! information^ contact Treasurer Paul Shaw at pshaw@lbsd.kX2.oh. us) 

i\^^ ̂
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Logan-Hacking Local &:hool District 
Logan, Hocking County, Ohio 

February 2012 

HELP US KEEP OUR ENERGY (AND DOLURS!) f N THE CLASSROOM 

PUCO'S MATH DOESN'T WORK FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SMALL 

BUSINESS, AND INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMERS 
(Example - Logan High School) 

KWH Consumed at Logan 

zsc,ooo 

2D0,COO 

13C,300 

100, K C 

aC.QOO 

C 

High School 

- • 
" 1 is-'--• •'--jH- -J--

iANZOU JAN 2012 

I IfWNCensyrrptlortOiCitEAKO a?.S)t 

AEP Electrk BUI for Logan 
High School 

512.000 -r- - - -

JA\J2011 JAN 2012 

AS Stewards of focal taxpayer resources, we, the undersigned employees of Logan-HockIng Local School District, have 
done our part, through an aggressive energy conservatlf^ program, to reduce energy consumption. One of our goafs 
fs to keep our valuable resowxes nv the classroom. AEP's recent changes |n electric tariffs, approved by PUCO, k 
resulting In a drain of financial resources gUX of our classrooms. We therefore file this comr'falnt with nuCO aitd ash 
that It reconsider the rate structure approved for AEP. 
(for odditJonai }nformot)on, zontaO: Treasurer Paut Shaw ot psbaw^ihsd.kl2.oh.us} 

c :=^ r f (Xa .^ c::^=:^)\f^^J2^ 

•^m.riehm 
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LDgar*-Hocking Local Schooi Plstrict 
Logan, Hocking County, Ohio 

February Z012 

HELP US KEEP OUR ENERGY (AND DOLLARS!) IN THE CLASSROOM 

PUCO's MATH DOESN'T WORK FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SMALL 

BUSINESS, AND INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMERS 
(Example - Logan High School) 

: m 2 0 1 - JAN2D12 

AEP Electric f^ill for Lo(Vni 
Hipli School 

SI2X00 T— " 

S 10,000 

SS.OOQ 

S5,O0D 

S4,0C0 

$2,000 -i 

50 
JAV2311 

As Stewards of local taxpav^'' resources, we, the undersigned employees of Logan-Hocking Local School District, have 

done our part, through an aggressive energy conservation program, to reduce energy consumptJon. One of our go.ils 

is to keep our valuable resources JN the classroom. AEP's recent changes in electric tariffs, approved b/ PUCO, is 

resulting in a drain of financial resources OUT of our classrooms. We therefore file this complaint with PUCO and DSK 

i l i3t it reconsider the rate structure approved for AEP. 

(For atidittonat information, contact Treasurer PauiShaw at pshaw@fhsdM2.oh.fis) 

'I 
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togan-Hocking Local School District 
Logan, Hocking County, Ohio 

February 2012 

HELP US KEEP OUR ENERGY (AND DOLLARS!) IN THE CLASSKOOM 

PUCO's MATH DOESN'T WORK FOR PUBUC SCHOOLS, SMALL 
BUSINESS, AND INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMERS 

(Example - Logan High School) 

KWH Consumed at Logan 

High School 

250.C0D 

IK;0GC 

JAN'2011 JAN20ia 

JL KWKCcnsympfonOiEtftEastO 3J-5'i 

AEP Electric Bill for Logan 
High School 

SO -L 
^AM2011 jAN̂  2012 

As stewards of local taxpayer resources, we, the undersigned employees of logan-Macking Local School Di^ttict, («;.i-o 

done our part, through an aggressive energy conservation program, to reduce energy consumptio^i, One at our g.-« Ui; 

is to keep our valuable resources IN the classroom. AEP's recent changes in electric tariffs, approved fey PUCO, i$ 

resulting in a drain of financial resources OUT of our classrooms. We therefore file this complaint wi th PUCO and ŝ -k 

that it reconsider the rate structure approved for AEP. 

{For additionoi information, contact Treasurer PouiShaw atpshaw^ihsd.klZ.ah.us) 

QIAA^^ 

A l^taC. 
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't^h^mi± J^JS^/, j£f ic/^ 
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togan-Hocking Local School District 

Logan, Hocking County, Ohio 

February 2022 

HELP US KEEP OUR ENERGY {AND DOLLARS!) IN THE CLASSROOM 

PUCO's MATH DOESN'T WORK FOR PUBLIC SCI iOOLS, SMALL 

BUSINESS, AND INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMERS 
(Example - Logan High School) 

KWH Consumed at Logan 

High School 

ZSO.ODO 

JA.\ 2021 i m 2012 

t 
KWHCo'!i(j'n2r;cn Dc;«EASEO 3~5^ 

jvepeifin-iceii II*«WH5 53^ 

AEP Electric Bill for Logan 

High School 

S12,ODO T 

SlO.QCC i-

IAN i o n >A.\20i2 

As stewards of local taxpayer resources, we, the undersigned employees of Logan-Hocklng Local School Drsicict, hsv,? 

done our part, through an aggressive energy conservation program, tc reduce energy consumptioi^. Qr\e of our go.il^ 

is to keep our valuable resources|N the classroom, AEP's recent changes in electric tariffs, approv*;.! by I'UCO, h 

resulting fn a drain of financial resources OUT of our classroc«ns. ^A/e therefore file this complaim with CUCO anJ -v-ic 

that it reconsider the rate structure approved for AEP. 

(For additional Information^ contact Treasurer Poui Shaw atpshow^lhsd.k l f , oh.us) 

H^ULUU 

, U-A^^ki^ 

U^^LU J %^jm/r7lJ^ 
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Logan-Hocking Local School District 

Logan, Hocking County, Ohio 

February 2D12 

HELP US KEEP OUR ENERGY (AND DOLLARS!) IN THE CLASSROOM 

PUCO'S MATH DOESN'T WORK FOR PUBUC SCHOOLS, SMALL 
BUSINESS, AND INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMERS 

(Example - Logan High School) 

KWH Consumed at Logan 
High School 

250,CC0 

\ m 2Cil JAN' 2012 

AEP E/ectric Bill for Logan 

High School 

Si2,000 T • ~ 

SiO,OpO \ , 

58,000 -r 

iAN 2011 ^ i ^ 2012 

As stewards of local taxpayer resources, w?6, the undersigned employees of logan-HocWng Locat School District, have 

done our part, through an aggressive energy conservation program, to reduce energy consumptfon. One of our gorifs 

is to k^^^ our valuable resources ny the classroom. AEP's recent changes in electric tariffs, approved by PUCO, is 

resulting in a drain of financial resources OUT of our classrooms. We therefore file this compl.iint \vitVi puco ami .r.k 

that it reconsider the rate structure approved far AEP. 

(For additional information, contact Treasurer Paul Shaw at p$Haw@lhsd.kl2.oh. us} 
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uogan-HocKing Local SphooJ District 
Electricity Expense 
December 2011 versus January 2012 

12ept1 

4,233.34 

1)^,441.34 

10>£2^23. 

a.a50..3,5 

Z ^ Z M 

ZM^^M 

3 . 5 4 ^ ^ 

1,044.99 
2J?ie.flQ 

915-9S 

e.^5.04 

i a . z ^ 

:ii.9Q 

3/2012 

10,119.46 
10,206.00. 
2 0 . 3 2 5 ^ 

10.557.33 

3J22JU 

4.110.23 

^ . £ 2 5 ^ 

3,145.65 

1,991.21 
Z52SlSiSi 
4.511.21 

U ^ M 

031-97 

£ 2 2 ^ 

10.55 

One FTionth 

5,8fl6-l2 

2aSJJ5 

c g i ^ 
1-577.45 

m i S d 

LZQ^SQ} 

946.22 
504.00 

1.45022 

211,59 

165,9.7 

435.37 

(1.05) 

PFS 
02-Feb-20J2 
AEP2l2.vvkA 

' • « • • » • » • • • • «••«•• 1 

13&% 

24% 

3% 

-19% 

62% 

24 = '̂  

-S% 

Q1% 
25% 
47% 

23% 

29"/̂  

-9% 

S_cJtLOoyUo,cal,tori 

Logan High School 
^ogan High School 

Total • LHS 

Logan Middle Scnoo! 

Central Eteme^ary 

Chiaftafn SlemenUry 

Oreen Elementary 

ypjidof 

AEP 
Direct Energy 

AEP 

AEP 

AEP 

AEP 

Hocking Hifls Elsm South C&ntral Pwr 

Union Furn Elementari AEP 
Union Furn Elementary Direct Energy 

Totaf - UF Elementary 

Administration Office 

Transportation Blog 

Transporat(cn • Bus Htg 

Parking to t 

Grand Total 

AEP 

ABP 

AEP 

AEP 

2S3â LgZ SIS2ZM 31,7^41 

Direct Energy provides generation at Logan High School and Union Furnace Elementary 

i - < * * . . . » • » • • » » » • » # * • • » * » * „ » » • , » , » * , • • » , « • • • . • , « , » « » • , « , » » » + , , , 4 , ^ , j ^ j , ^ 4 „ „ , , * , , , , , ^ „ , ^ , » ^ 4 , i ^ , » , ^ ^ ^ » , ^ , „ ^ ^ , 4 * , , , ^ . , , , 
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?lcî s .send all account ijumbers listed bcldw lo Logan Hockmg Local Board of Education 

Logan, Ohio 43138 

101-533-17S-0-4 High School 

070-820-200-1-2 Middle Schooi 

079-593-323-0-0 Central Elementan' 

070 350 065 I 4 Chieftain Elementary 

072 247 08 0 6 Chieftain Elementary 

070-365-092-0-9 Green Elementary 

lOS 655 353 0 5 Union Furnace Elementary 

07S-220-200-1-7 Board Office 

O79-O43-344-0-1 Transportation 

O76-185-3S6-0-2 Transpoitation 

< / 

^£B 14 2315 1£;35 

*) 
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THE LOGAN 

DAIL 
\'ol. 3 7 3-No. 30 Weekend Edition, Fdbmary *>5, 2012 

irn iv.lo^anrknhL 

School district impacted by electricity rate hike 

.v '*^ .v"^ 

-=p 

B>- LESLIB GRAY 
Logan Daily News Beportsr 

LOGAN - Residents a;-sn't the f̂ iily 
Dnes impacted b-y Amarican E>ctric 
Power's rate Hlx thsi took t-fibd- m 
January ~ Logan High SchooJ'?; cast for 
slectridty has increased ,53 percent 
compared to laatyaar. 

In January of 2011, the high SC>ITO1 
consigned 213,600 kWh aod its AEP 
bill was %B '̂̂ .̂ This January, the high 
school consumed 133,500 k"Wh. a 
decrease of 37.5 percent, and the elec
tricity bi]l was $10,119. an increase of 
53 percent. 

"jThess tariffs] are vsiy pmiitivs 
fca- srnaU bt:sin€Sse5, etc, and dajnag-
in^ -(.o the schools," Log-an-Hocking 
Schscl District TreaaurEr ?3ul 3hf:v/ 
said- ""We wsrent expecting it." 

T^e .^hool district has bes-'j taking 
aaeasures over the -p^st y^is to rediKS 
its energy consumption, including 
starling an energy conservation ^ro' 
grajTi. The ciisSrict!s energy conserva
tion E!pecialî  has helped schools 
change th«r habits - setting back 
thennometers, radiKsInf %htiag, eta 

The sdiool district also haa taken 
advantage of AEP Gridsinart incentiva 
jprcgrams, such as Ewitchirig-to enenjy-
ciScient light bulbs. Overal], the dis

trict has spent tens of thousands of 
doUare for the incentive programs to 
become more energy eSident. 

I n vhe past six months, compared 
to same time period in, tije prior school 
year, the district has been aiale to cut 
its electricity expense by $124,000 
with tiifi energy coî ervatio33 progi'sm. 
We've worked hard to cut o'ur utility 
b]]l drnvn," Shaw said. "We have bud
geted for tliat and fthe saving! has 
allowed u? to keep people employed. 
NV* we will have to give thatnaoney 
we saved to the titility coropauy an.d 
can't keep it in the classroom," 

Please see HIKE, page A3 

• "We have budgeted for 
that and [the %BN\n̂  has 
allowed us to keep people 
employed. Now we will 
have to ^ ^ that moaey 
we saved to the utility 
company and can't keep 
it in the classroom/' 

—Paul Shaw, Logan-
Hocking School District 

Treasurer 

FEB 14 2012 IS-2"? 7423553653 
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HIKE Continued from page Al 

The Logan-Hocking 
School District isn*t the 
only district hurting from 
the increase. Shaw has 
been in contact with several 
others including Bexley, 
Westerville, Madison Plains 
Local and South-Western 
City Logan-Hocking's AEP 
representative told Shaw 
ihe rate change will most 
Hkely be in effect until the 
next rate case in 2015, so 
the schooi districts have 
decided to work together to 
niake a case to the Public 
Utilities Commission of 
Ohio to resolve to issue. 

'They're not promoting 
conservation. It's very frus
trating," Shaw said. "We do 
understand they have costs, 
but we*re incurring them," 

According to the 
Associated Press, AEP's res
idential rates in Ohio have 
gone up by as much as 5 
percent and small business
es have complained that 
their electric rates have 
soared by as much as 40 
percent as a result of the 
agreement between AEP 
and Ohio regulators. 

AEP's deal with the 
PUCO meant price cuts for 
many large manufacturers 
essentially paid for by other 
ratepayers, according to the 

Associated Press. AEP says 
some rate increases may 
seem big because the old 
prices were artificially low 
for some customers. 

"We're going to continue 
to work on this/' Shaw said. 
He hopes to make progress 
with the issue in the com
ing month. 

>f 
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•- ..-.••;rv^Tr-^^i=3lS^?^a~* .SljNTSAy. J-CftHtfAin,' 5, 2 0 ' ^ 

AEP RATE 

i;na ^niali bnslncssos" 
:n j'lisheliof or^rhikr 

tiyCliarilf'SvMk 

tiiivd •••.iji'.;' JicKutMfn srerc-isc jn 
Ai«eri::,if»K<-Vfji:̂ c?,!Wf̂ i'ln]l(t SctiooJs 

'''r-licSicf l!»a'. tlwir tiillR (Wfl jvovnlRg flo 
drsinailsaEhjt Andfhp 

tntnef̂  *fW lift pajT''*. 
nitunflt, WJ Sconcims'.f. me.w-

- •iii-i.i w^r.c. say t'.\c lisiTiR 

'ii-iri''i':iivjy'tfrt(rpi"rir.f!(n>'bnDl,iiBi; 
ri'i-yi-nyMpijrttin'^f.-itc/ilBCOfrilti. 
. ' ; /r '^-.;K!i ' iu)l/i)T 

i l - !'f.il>lir UtiKvipH r t j -nnwion of 
(i^ifj, the .ici-ui-y Ifjcit n(»iMfj»rtI the 
i.'/^-" M l,X'r.Tih,'t,T3'".tja-nryh-n; 
• ' [ i ' -v il in.l n>mjif»irir«-->t>oiii ilia rajy 

!".;-.|^ir'.'.fi;rr,j„5is:}i„pi,t;p[f.jj^^, ..._,jji 

!hr,-nm-lc.^iEr,„j!jr^.!li . ,h,- ' 01., ' 

J R P "-•*ffi; A I O 

AEP 
__FROMPAGEAi 

many others, has cui its 
encT^^ consumption 
ihrough various sjcpg. in
cluding reducing Eighiing, 
iceeping computers olTai 
nighi and closing iiuUdlngs 
during holiday brenfcs. 

But die increase in AEP's 
disuibution rates offsets any 
poienlial savings, ofncials 
say Shave's districi, like 
many other ta'xpsycr-funded 
poups, hajbuHdinf^ ffiai 
are m the same rKte cjregnry 
assmaIibU5in?ssc;;s, 

"We've done o'jr pari, but 
we're getting hariimcred by 
theM increase.^" Shn^v said. 

A£P says the rates are ^vci 
nf a trajisirion towaitJ great
er coinpetitjor .̂ ^nlngeN*Ci'' 
liicicy providers. The cumpa-
ny reaJiOTS ihai the irarsinon 
is "adversely impacrinR 
certoin cusiomec gnjups that 
i.r\ the past have cnpvcd 
pactiallysub.^<ii2ed rates,' 
ft«d Kpofcesman teff ncon^c. 

For customers wUo feeJ 
blindsided. Rennie noted 
that the PUCO .-vpprovcd the 
rates on Dec M,whif:h al
lowed only about two weeks 
before they went "mto cffact 

"Thei-p siTOply '̂xas not 
enough time to p r m ^ e 
advance aoticeto custom-
firs,'' Rennic ss^d. 

The PUCO's govcTn-nu 
board ha5 said ii \viU revie-w 
its decision?, a move iliat is 

Rates on the rise 
Small busiPessts. schoafc and i^im.ciDsi Cui.c 'vr.s sfs ^^'-^'g 
Sig :3te incroaB^s fpcrfl A^P. In th< e^or.p'.e 3= CT;, -̂  t>u3.ri.;Ls 
Willi £0.000 H'iowBtt-t̂ oura of use sri<} n*̂ 3sirr/jfr, ciem:Hr,3 «! 
500 Wlowa!ts is Sijeing its a-jefa!̂  rales gu w? 25- ss^wr.t ' - ' T a 
year ago. f^uch t>f Vi& increase is becaijss 0' fi3'w d'.ii:riD..i;'0'i 
cnafges. A iooK 31 the chaiges that make ijo t^st usrt c' ^nt tir-

oisvBiEinioti StMEftMiOf! 

S5.S32 
ifi^i' - iBffi 

Costs IMt AGP paid cn'ue*, ~^*.;?ri'i:rc:e r̂'c 
in'.eteii in jtc-fous êafs, 'cr *̂ x̂̂  r e M r̂̂ '̂ '̂ i. 
's 'iCfw getf.ir.g repsirf. 

Several ĉ Brgcs (hsif^nd p-nii'iTj -o'("c*--! \<.c-^ 

Brd econcimr RRveiopment 

• •ftsft new charges iJiai cô t̂ '̂ JutE rrro-.t̂ y 'c f̂ <n 
eirts for trther custoffiat groups sr̂ a t^st wtr:; '.ew 
8£of jangarw, Sdwots get a dfecoutit ?ri2' f̂ j jC3& 
thEtr -her^s in "fiis caiegery. 

common in roajor cases sucb 
as Ihis. S\n the panel hafi not 
spcciGed which parts of the 
case it is reviewing. 

There iE concer nihat the 
PyCO's decision, left un
changed, wili barm Ohio's 
cfEoTts tn a%ate jobs here. 

The rate increases wili 
"have a devastating efPeet on 
jo'oerfifttinn," predicted 
JampjiNc^vioo. chief eco

nomic ad\iscr for Con-.tniTCr 
National EankinCotuinbus, 
•'It is b wically shooUn? a. 
torpedo into the econc^mic 
ship af state, and jt'̂  jijit 
plain stupid a-d self-d':*-
structive," 

Giyt'. John ICasich v/.li not 
step in. MiEd hi5 spokesman. 
Rfib Nichols. Ks^i-h \s roiriij: 
ic let t lu PUCn hanU'r 'he ' 

FEa Id 2212 i s : 3 3 7^33=53533 
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Mt is basically shooting a toipedo into 
the economic ship of state, and it*s Just 
plain stupid and self-destructive/' 
JAMES NEWTON 
chief economic adviser, Commerce Nadonal Bank in 
CoJumbus 

manage utility-rale cases." 
In this case, rates arc rising 

because oCprovisions the 
PUCO approt'ecl ihac shift 
costf. from the largest btisi-
nes.'ses \o smaJl ones, and 
heceuse of AE? costs l;hal 
were deferred ^om pre\^otJs 
yesjs- All the components 
add up fa rare increases of 
up to 40 perccr, i for some 
customers. 

The city of Coiumbushas 
i>s cwm ekctric Ulilit)'. which 
powers many ciiy facilities, 
3M\ k pays AEP for facilities 
that aren'i on \hti city* grid. 

Uura Young Mohr, 
spofceswoman for i}te city's 
Di vision of Power and Water, 
provided six trxamples com
paring AJ;Peiectriciry bills 
from December 2031 and last 
month. Two of the bUls rose 
by 26 percent and one rose 
by 13 percent, 

Bui how the increases wilJ 
a^eci ColitmbiiB' finances 
won't be known unii! the cit>' 
dcicft ?. quancrly fmanciai 
review at the end of March. 
^br said. 

'"'ra-nklin Coumvapd COTA 

leadevs aiso are monitoring 
the issue, but they did not 
have estimates about their 
overaJJ wte changes. 

Some school districts that 
invested in energy-saving 
upgrades are dumbfounded 
by the sisc nfihejr latest 
electric hiJfs. 

Grandview Heights 
schools, for example, used 
5 percent less eleciridt^' in 
Januajy than m December, 
but their total bill increased 
23 percent, to $S.On. 

"I could cen'ainly find 
better ways to spend the 
money," said Superinfend-
cntEdO'ReilTy. 

Worthington schoois spent 
about $129,000 or. electricity 
in January', an 18 percenr 
increase frotn the prexious 
month. Treanuj-erleff 
McCuen said the impact of 
changes in AEP delivery 
charges, ivbich rc^e by 
fiS percent, "seem out n( line 
vî ith reality, " 

DishricT leaders said ihc 
ynild winter wUI help them 
absorb the adtJitionai costs. 

Bui Logan-Hocking 

schools rnighi have to cut 
positions to balance the 
butigei, Shaw said, The din-
rrict's total eiectric btlUas: 
month \VRS S5!,673, a 30 pc 
cent increa.'te fwm ih.e De
cember bHI. 

Sliaw had loi-ccasi a droj: 
in cJectricity expenses ihia 
schooi yearbccausc of an 
energy-saving program ths 
shaved about 5124.000 nff 
those bills in the p?.sti?ix 
months cnmpaved with vh< 
same period the previotis 
school year-

Some school districts 
switched to sJtemat Jvs ele* 
iricicy providers in recent 
years lo get lower prices or 
pledricJty gKncraijon. But 
cusEomers pay AtP for tlie 
ddivery of power, which is 
the part of tbc bili tl^.t has 
risen the most. 

School.̂ ; vfould be payinj 
even higlicr rates if not for 
sevoraj tliBCOimi:; ths PUC 
incKirfed in the plan. For 
example, schools arc exen 
Crotnthc "markcf-transitk 
rider." a charge thai i.*; the 
laT^est pari of the f«ite in
crease for snrne businesfe 

Gut thai merely reduces 
the fiir.̂  of ihe increasc-at i 
(iroc when jnany schooi 
districts cannot affozd 2n> 
tmcvpccted co^t^. 

Dispatch ref)arser Doug 
Carusocorttrrhme4 to this 

cbo9s#^dlspaich xom 
dgear'mcv@(iispatch.cD) 

2 c 
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Fair board learns rate shocker 
was an AEP billing error... 

,t«{|(fiiir ni'iMKKf,.( cusrnmcrsL-f i to r e p r ^ i J l s r i i i : wJdi Anuri tmn Ekcfrfc Prwen Irfis mem-. 
!>ci>:t*f i.'ic Athens, t i iu i i lv PftlrBtMifl l l i a l a TTJOH; llinx $(S„-*(lf< <)ilt (dtT. t'tcvivecl ftli-fhc l i w r t h 
of .Miiitaf;!- WiK diii: fo a bFlfip? cnvn. 

(Sj SARA fUtUIMfl-n 

tnens Ccunty fair Boacrf msmijers sattJ tt'.ey will slaeii tiattav a ^ r being '.old the 
'iiwB ^han 55,000 itin'ea&e Ir, ttteii' Americar. (Itsctric fewer faiSt f̂ t jeiM.i3^y wgs 

••,' mainly dste to ?- iiti'ios ^trov. 
On Ttij!"£c!ff>, Tlw Wesscngsr ra;icirte£i thE feif iwsrc rscev^d an electdc Mt! tota*. 

' rg noi-e tha i :tS.30D fm- the i-nwiri ef Jsnuaty — s 53S petcent incj*pese owŝ - Dewmbcr"!: 
1990 dedric feiu. Fair LiiMcci trag^iret P&uia Cafpsnter told Tlie Messenger the boaid wtwia 
t e '.:3n!f/upt within 9 few nnontr''?; i* it a^ifetniec) If) |•ecsi^'e bills *n tiie 3^,000 ranj^e. 

rurfX-nlW ,ani lllL- i t i l^rL ' l j mil-

nil} tr im- .I'srf ilinv f lH-XrP '*IIf 

T ! K I C ! ) miiTfsi'if. CnnwnitT 

AFlir iiwi i,^ilh^':l^1lcnin*;n.l glWr 

Iht H"H. I'5^<^(li InW (lit lipvied <IK« 
iiJU' I'f " v ni.itif 'x 'Or* til ibc vj)i''f 

r"iin. 

/M-cm-ibn;- tit rii.'1nifd. )!C iifiiiC'iJ 

•'••• fifP i-ppffrEmlwitii^' 
\v\'hc'-^ Dr*i->9rcj sijid the fair 
bauu! win r>*-:e'iv& a fw\xii 
iari'/ary bill. M*iic?i Mvi!! be 
fî ere ill Uni'. Wilii t'. fiiiagel-
Hs SiiicT the bflyrd mav' s^i" 
.'see hig/iereiu^ric raies 
corflijsred TO 20J.J.. tiut noti> 
»il^ CiPSe I D H-hBt ttSE SllSVlT^ 

jn Wie i>t! 'leceiV^g Montfai'. 

... But area 
schools 
aren't so 
fortunate 

'Low load^ patterns of 
usage now mean high 
AEP bills for disiiicfs 

rSvCAVEV;:, t X M W T 

.-nei.t:?' E > : i i v rni 'O' '- :'.i;-! i-'U 

w-'tinol s/iMfi^it :iK' n!'Ci J'n'Jfv '' '-

ScKiTiTl SK̂ a 7ta>Ktl\ -illiiL '.ht >-i!t ir^ki:. .'J'.-,.-, 
iQat.-efiU'^'nti. ^iscvi-ni-isivtlit ' M K ' » - : I'̂ c f .• • 
i i i t t : . uiilfH' avfh l?j rc.^;l_v SSy.Cinii ;!-.• ra,! 
cnnpyrfd te luvl ix^'r. AMI Hin!-- Stti'iit T.;XI-.. 

*̂ j Afexaiider Treesijrer flsfori | 
SRlwn- saifl i'lH C'strfct'5 J?n;j3 y 1 
AEP Dill iiiciudso i:trs':.ni.Hit;!:r \ 

v-tist (i p3id In Jsrtj.3'1' 2D10 — j 
i!v?n inouiih 1'ie c'Stria '",?s I 
reOuced its ensi'gv conwm\:^m \ 

' imfnW»<imwi| 

1̂ ' 
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High electric rates ding schools 
••!'^'•• r-.n. :f|ii,t)g 'II iJi' wil l 

ffi'i;; ,-'v1>!!'?i|Jlinn .'ini! t , f c i ' ' n ' 

t l i:ii:>'. i'. i'.- A ^•i»\z t'* Iv vvnwii 

\r .r; ' it-r ^̂ ĵri 

c'X. t-y -•'";! iv"f'i t<i ••'.' * u ;'-•• 'O-'i 1 • 

',V-^ '̂.-v \ •W:X i'.V'-f •.iTJlTnl'̂ -"-'. l'--
J,c '^-'f-'-c [.'ii'"^"-'; i < î,!:'"•>••'•."> 

k:--^-«-y Af- l" ; i j ; iiKli*iJr,MkMi>-

CC"!' "'i^l'Ci .!'"..,' ',vliai 't ;i,!ii; ii'' 

J\:'.ni; ,•.;'•; T Î.'irLL'd il'̂  ;,')^;ii'i 

^'1'ill••'.!:', I'C ,iil!-[(l''ii.*l rhrvici.--. 
'.v'-i'' i:"y. !hv" L(I%!: ii'i 'it'iiiN 
S^'^lV-i^'ii-ft'ttviMl ;ri«M'<ri!s. 
(r';,vi:' '" V'l'i*,-•!."• 'ms> >'••• . 

> l.,[V:-, i ' , r>!. i->'- i v | ' . - l . ' 1; .tl.^Sl 

,,: I'̂ iJE-L; - . ,.1 ' ",,FU( >.••' '"^^1 

;.j;-;,> \!;v'-. :•!;« /.-I.- ,111!̂ ' 
• i r ' . ;•*'••,;" "-:'•• T m- ' ••iv," I.M.I 
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i ; t i ' ; ' :: i.^ n t <'i '.^•.,"^; i ' l i '.h irl 

;Vj-^'( '*, .:• !n , ; r M ; ' : ! • " ' ^^;:<;i• 

r,-,-': ,•/ | - i i l t 'h - r. ,s!- i , i ! , , . , ' • : 

''•:•> :.-i;--N-'iC-'"-'''l' •,!'•• I ' l i : l.i'L"->l 

([•5tiTn- ^U'^^L••iJ:L^•.^, '1I.I-M!;IV 

il,r PI. '̂t • i- 'h.,r,nr\ ' : ; N I -,•,..! l̂ i 

;• r.i!C ••l.tC.i'C- :'l iit 't 'pC •!•, rr''-H 
• ["I •- •: ' ) ; ; • ; 'IM (•;>'!•.if't." dir -hit 
^• .• ; j ! ' .^• >"-:i, rfi^rrd nf'C' !!•" <• 
t!>:i'p :!̂ P .i'!fvi,"ii! inn-ifi^ .f:l;l-
Vi-r-.-;! :•» :^,- ^.-.^j-. i V -;'|i) M '̂ 

iit( riiiliiv .̂-.-'fijp'niv mil i't I'l."" r 
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Logan-Hocking Local School District ., 
Logan, Hocking County, Ohio 

February 2032 

HELP US KEEP OUR ENERGY (AND DOLLARS!) IN THE CLASSROOM 

PUCO'S MATH DOESN'T WORK FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SMALL 

BUSINESS, AND INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMERS 
(Example - Logan High School) 

KWH Consumed at Logan 
High School 

150.OQ0 

.A'SiZOll JAN2C12 

I , KWHCcfiSwmpti^nDKWSEC 37,5% 

I «£? Electric SiJJlNWEAHD 53*; 

AEP Electric Bill for Logan 
Hrgh School 

ss.coo -
• • • H " 

52,000 • • • 
50 J ^ : ^ " 

JAN2011 .•A'̂ 2012 

AS Stewards of local taxpayer resoui^ces, ive» the undersigned employees of loean-Hocking Local School District, h-ive 
done our part, through an aggressive energy conservation program, to reduce energy consumption. One of our go;ils 
is to keep our valuable resources i^ the classroom. AEP's recent changes in electric tariffs, approved by PUCO, is 
resulting in a drain of financial resources OUT of our classrooms. We therefore file this complaint with PUCO and .isk 
that it reconsider the rate structure approved for AEP. 
(For oddiiional information, contact Treasurer Paul Show at pshaw@lh$d.kl2.oKus} 

S g ^ ^ 6 C fJi^u^ C£>MP m.^-^ (^, 

^'H'p V / ^ hc,^!,c^yn / a r /9; i3 virr / 

^ t 
-E3 14 2012 i s : 1 2 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64467 
Received: 2/14/2012 5:00:32 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64467 AT:02-14-2012 at 05:00 PM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mr. David Jeggle 

CONTACT SENDER ? No 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

. (NO CITY?) , Ohio (NO ZIP??) 

. USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: (no home phone provided?) 
• Alternative; (no alternative phone provided?) 

• Fax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: djeggle@columbus.rr.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: Dublin Presbyterian Church 
• Name on account: Dublin Presbyterian Chiu-ch 
• Service address: 5775 Dublinshire Drive, Dublin OH 43017 
• Service phone: (614) 793-8694 
. AccountNumber: 107-023-783-1-5 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 
I am writing you as Treasurer of the chtorch. The cost per Kwh in our January 2012 bill was 35% 
higher than one year earlier and 38% higher than in the December 2011 bill. Based on our usage in 
2011, our cost of electricity will increase $2,500 this year. (We heat with gas.) As a relatively small 
church, we struggle every year just to break even. From reviewing some of the tariffs, it's obvious that 
the technique of charging for electricity use is extremely complex. Clearly there is no one right way to 
do it. However, we are very upset that a company would intentionally increase its charges by 35% in 
one year, and that the regulatory authority would allow it. Please reconsider the decision that allowed 
AEP to increase our rates by 35%, and give all major constituent groups (including "small businesses") 
a place at the table when major rate actions are being considered. Thank you. 

file:/A\appsrv\Attachments\ContactManagementSystem\Cases\DJEG021512ZU\45... 2/15/2012 
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From: webniaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64179 
Received: 2/10/2012 12:01:03 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64179 AT:02-10-2012 at 12:00 PM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mr. Mark Schlecht 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 1216KaufinanRd 
• Marion, Ohio43302 

• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: (740) 389-5771 
• Altemative: (740) 225-0559 

• Fax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: lmschlecht@frontier.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: AEP 
• Name on account: Mark Schlecht 
• Service address: 1216 Kaufman Rd 
• Service phone: (740)389-5771 
• AccountNumber: 075-180-806-0-6 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 
I have heard that AEP significantly raised rated on small businesses. My residential bill also jumped 
dramatically, (around 30%) I was shocked because we never put up Christmas lights this year. We do 
not heat with electric and with only 2 persons in this household I feel $299 for electric last month was 
robbery. Mid Nov to mid Dec bill $230 Mid Dec to mid Jan bill $299 

file:///C:/Users/hunter/AppData/LocaI/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Intemet%20Fil... 2/15/2012 
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Hunter, Donielle 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15. 2012 12:36 PM 

To: Docketing 
Subject Docketing 

Attachments: Notes.4574297.html 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/15/2012 

Re:RajuPatel 
260 Jackson Pike 
Gallipolis, OH 45631 

Docketing Case No.: 11-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 

To: dhaneshpatel@att.net 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: Follow-up E-mail. Case: RPAT021012N4 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Re: Raju Patel 

260 Jackson Pike 

Gallipolis, OH 45631 
(740)446-6011 

CASE ID: RPAT021012N4 

Notes: 
http://dis.puc.state.oh.us/CaseRecord.aspx?CaseNo=ll-351&x^8&v=ll 

mailto:dhaneshpatel@att.net
http://dis.puc.state.oh.us/CaseRecord.aspx?CaseNo=ll-351&x%5e8&v=ll


From: Stephen Watson 

Compliance Investigator 
PUCO/SMEDAAD 
Please docket the attached in the case number above. 



Page 1 of 1 

Customer contacted AEP spoke w/Jennifer Wilson CSR 740 985-3210 said we are the ones that 
approved the increase. 
Rate increased 234% from last year. 
Demand charge $412.00 increased to $1381.50. 
Provided customer number to AEP Ohio Choice Operations. 
Customer protest increase and is calling for response. 
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Hunter, Donielle 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 12:45 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/15/2012 

Re: Roberta Telerski-Rees 
5039 Greenwood Ct 

Whitehall, OH 43213 

Docketing Case No.:ll-0346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 

I understand that the PUCO is looking at the impact of the last rate increase 
on consumers. As the owner of an all electric home in an area where nattiral gas 
service is not available, I have to express fhistration over the impact of 
charging the base generation rate for all kilowatt hours. This last month my 
home used 2590 kilowatt hours and this has been a mild winter. Last year at this 
time oitr home took 4093 kilowatt hours to light and heat during the month of 
January. If this had been a typical winter this change would have cost me an 
additional $100 dollars or a 30% increase in my heating bills. Please reconsider 
reinstating this cap on base generation charges. 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 



Hunte r , Don ie l le 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 12:47 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/15/2012 

Re: 

P.O.Box 317 
Kenton, OH 43326 

Docketing Case No.: 
11-346 el-sso 

Notes: 

From: webmaster@,puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64176 
Received: 2/10/2012 10:30:55 AM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64176 AT:02-10-2012 at 10:30 AM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: (No first or last name submitted ?) 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

list of 5 items 
. 14134 County Road 140 
. 14134 Fairground Road 
.P.O.Box 317 
. Kenton , Ohio 43326-9076 
.USA 
list end 



PHONE INFORMATION: 

list of 3 items 
.Home: 419-675-2396 
. Altemative: (no altemative phone provided?) 
.Fax:419-673-1189 

list end 

E-MAIL: hafdincountvfair(a)windstream.net 

INDUSTRY;Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

list of 5 items 
. Company: Hardin County Fairgrounds 
. Name on account; Hardin County Agricultural Society 
. Service address: 14134 County Road 140 
. Service phone: 419-675-2396 
. AccountNumber: 078-601-832-7-1 
list end 

COMPLAESfT DESCRIPTION: 

Our electric bill has doubled in cost starting on the bill due on January 27, 2012, We can't afford to keep payinj 
this high of a bill. We are a non-profit 
organization. What can we do to lower our bill? 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 

http://windstream.net


Hun te r , Don ie l le 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 12:48 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandtun 

Date: 2/15/2012 

Re: John Roach 
2300 Holton Rd 

Grove City, OH 43123 

Docketing Case No.: 11-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 

I just noticed that my January bill was much higher than last year. I did a little research and fotmd that the 
Generation and Transmission charged by AEP was .05 per KWH last year and .074 per KWH this year. This 
represents an INCREASE OF 48% IN JUST ONE YEAR!!! I am wondering to myself...how can this be? Isn't 
much or most of the electricity generated for our area done by burning natural gas? Aren't natural gas rates 
about HALF of what they were a year ago? I know my gas bill at home is much LOWER! How can AEP and 
the PUCO justify this outrageous (48%) increase in just one year? I see that AEP has record profits and some of 
the highest paid executives in the region...can this have something to do with it? 
Chris Roach (John) 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 



C3iillico1^, Ohio Offie»«f1teOomnor 
February 1,2012 HECEIVEO 

FES03Z01Z 
To: Govemor John Kasich O w W ^ J o l W l t K r t * 

From: William, Landrmn 
439 W. Second St 
Chillicotfae, OH 
45601-3058 

Subject. American Electric Power Rate hicreases. 

GovCTnor Kasich, 

I am vmting to you because I have some s^ous concerns abotit the direction the Ohio 
Public UtaJfties Commission is talcing in granting rate increases. 

My wife has a Beauty Saion in Chillicoihe. She has an all-electric shop and it is m 
operation four days per week with one operator. Her electric bill went from $239.41 in 
December to $398.35 in Januaiy. Tins is an increase of 67%. There was a 39% increase 
in usage &om the preceding month. The remaira'ng 22% was the rate increase. 

My daughter and granddaughter opened a flower/frah boutique m Chillicothe in August 
Their electric bill went &om $150.00 in Decemb^ to $255.00 in Jaauary. This is an 
increase of 39%. Their usage was up 17% from the previous month. The remaining 
22% was the rate increase. They are ha^ng a difficult time getting their business op and 
nmning and this does not help their situation. 

I Tcad in the paper that the rate increase agreemecl that PUCO worked out whh AEP was 
designed to lower rates for large companies and increase rates for small businesses, hi 
Ohio residentiai rates have risen some 28% in the last four years, I aJ$o read in the paper 
that AEP sustained a large mcrease in 4* quarter profits but that they only made 30 cents 
a share compared to analysts expected 31 cents a shai^. 

AEP earnings are down in part because of the economic downturn. Their sales are down 
and I would expect their eamm^ per share to be down. They haven't posted any losses. 
I believe they would be hard pressed to justify this large a rate increase in court. Small 
businesses don't have the money or &c organization to pursue an a^jeal. 

AEP has. a monopoly position. There is no place we can get electricity except from 
AEP. We rely on ^ e PUCO io protect us from this monopoly position. From here it 
looks like PUCO is in bed wi& ̂ £P. Small businesses don't have the money to lobby 
on their behalf and are therefore at the mercy of the PUCO. 



There are more small businesses that will be hurt by this ruUng than there are large 
businesses that will be helped by it At a time when you are attempting to grow 
businesses and jobs in our state this seems to me to be a major setback to your efforts. I 
would hope tiiat you get involved in this situation and find out what is going on. We 
have been strong supporters of you and your efforts. Please don't let PUCO undo the 
good things you have done. 

Sincerely, 

^.iMa"^-^ 
William Landrum 
439 W. Second St 
Chillicothe, OH 
45601-3058 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 63900 
Received: 2/5/2012 3:17:36 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 63900 AT:02-05-2012 at 03:17 PM 

Related Case Nimiber: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mr. Scott Boyles 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 13929 Trenton Road 
• 13929 Trenton Road 
• Sunbury , Ohio 43074 
- USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: (no home phone provided?) 
• Altemative: 6142097326 

• Fax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: sbchev68@aol.cora 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: AEP and You 
• Name on account: Scott Boyles 
• Service address: 13929 Trenton Road 
• Service phone: 6142097326 
• (no account number provided?) 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

Simply that our latest electric bill is an outrage. Use less and pay more and not just a little more. 
The fact that your agency and AEP would see fit for such a sizable increase at this time is 
incredible. Coal is in abundance so this cant be a supply and demand issue as the petroleum 
industry practices. And to think that I recently changed over appliances from propane to electric. 
Disgusted. 

file:/A\appsrv\Attachments\ContactManagementSystem\Cases\SBOY020612PI\4565... 2/6/2012 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64324 
Received: 2/12/2012 10:02:43 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64324 AT:02-12-2012 at 10:02 PM 

Related Case Ntmiber: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mr. Jay Patterson 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 62789 Georgetown Rd. 
• Cambridge, Ohio43725 
• USA 

PHONE E^FORMATION: 

• Home: (no home phone provided?) 
• Altemative: 740-680-1660 

• Fax:888-806-2599 

E-MAIL: jay@ohlights.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION; 

• Company: A E P Ohio 
• Name on account: Jay Patterson 
• Service address: 62789 Georgetown Rd.; Cambridge,Oh 
• Service phone: 740-439-7277 
• AccountNumber: 075-049-542-2-8 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

Hi, This about rate increase are way to much. Alot of people can't aford this. Thank you Jay Patterson 
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From: webmaster@puc,state.oh,us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64324 
Received: 2/12/2012 10:02:43 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64324 AT:02-12-2012 at 10:02 PM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mr. Jay Patterson 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS; 

• 62789 Georgetown Rd, 
• Cambridge , Ohio 43725 
• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• FiomQ: (no home phone provided?) 
• Altemative: 740-680-1660 
. Fax:888-806-2599 

E-MAIL: jay@ohlights.com 

lNDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: A E P Ohio 
• Name on accoimt: Jay Patterson 
• Service address: 62789 Georgetown Rd.; Cambridge,Oh 
• Service phone: 740-439-7277 
• AccountNumber: 075-049-542-2-8 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

Hi, This about rate increase are way to much. Alot of people can't aford this. Thank you Jay Patterson 

file:///C:AJsers/hunter/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Intemet%20Fil... 2/15/2012 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64403 
Received: 2/13/2012 7:48:38 PM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64403 AT:02-I3-2012 at 07:48 PM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mrs, Carla Marcinko 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 42255 Main Street 
• POBOX 236 
• Tuppers Plains , Ohio 45743 
• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 740-706-9743 
• Altemative: (no alternative phone provided?) 

• Fax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: nursecinko@yahoo.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: AEP 
• Name on account: Stephen Marcinko 
• Service address; 42255 Main Street Tuppers Plains Ohio 45783 
• Service phone: 740-7016-9743 
• AccountNumber: 100-490-810-1-0 

COMPLATNT DESCRIPTION: 

Writing about the increased in electric bills in which I feel is uncalled for. We just had to turn our 
heat down a degree to try to help with electric costs. Our electric bill is more than our house 
payment. I am writing to see if something can be done to decrease the rates. We our down to 68 
degrees in our home, can't go down much more. There were two case #'s in Daily Sentinel to write 
about getting the rate back down. Our economy is already horrible we don't need hikes in electric. 
Maybe everyone should go to burning wood and see what that does. (11-346-EL-SSO , 11-352-EL-
A) Carla Marcinko 

file:/A\appsrv\Attachments\ContactManagementSystem\Cases\CMAR021412KI\45... 2/14/2012 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64236 
Received: 2/11/2012 10:27:47 AM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64236 AT:02-11-2012 at 10:27 AM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mrs, Sherri Chancy 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

. 3590 Black Run Road 

. Chillicothe , Ohio 45601 

. USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 740-626-2746 
• Altemative: 740-701-3261 
• Fax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL; scooter3590@roadrunner.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: AEP 
• Name on account: Rusty Chaney 
• Service address: 3590 Black Run Road, Chillicothe, Ohio, 45601 
• Service phone: 740-626-2746 
• AccountNumber: 107-547-540-1-7 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

Our electric bill increased from $309 to $584 in one months time. While we are aware that it increases 
some this time of year, we feel this is extreme. It is our understanding that there was a 5% increase. 
This is more than the 5% increase our bill claims that PUCO allowed. Our largest bill this time last 
year was $451. This bill is well over that. More than a 5% increase and our useage was very similar. If 
it had been a very cold winter I am sure our bill would be unaffordable. We are not on a fixed income, 
but we do have a budget. AEP insists it is our useage, but even a dummy can compare and see it is a 
large rate increase! We received a letter from them stating we used 8% less electricty down this year 
from last, and we are on target for even less useage for next year. What is going on? 

file:/A\appsrv\Attachments\ContactManagementSystem\Cases\SCHA02131269\45... 2/13/2012 
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Hunter, Donielle 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 5:55 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandimi 

Date; 2/14/2012 

Re: Aaron Lehr 
1149 Greenbrier Rd 

Hillsboro, OH 45133 

Docketing Case No.: 11-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 

Please docket the attached in the case nimiber above. 



Hunter, Donielle 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Tuesday, February 14,2012 5:55 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/14/2012 

Re: Bemie Martin 
140 Orange St 

Gallon, OH 44833 

Docketing Case No.: 

Notes: 

What is this I hear we are soon to experience electric rate increases amoimting to as much as 3 times current 
charges? 
Even in this economy, I caimot believe there is anything that can justify any increase of this magnitude. Are we 
again going to hear where the utility companies are reporting record profits at the expense of their captive 
customers? What can be done to deter this criminal misbehavior by those who are apparantly only interested in 
satisfying their porfolio growth - fines, jail time, public exposure, etc.? 
P.S. If the PUCO was actually formed to protect us fi-om this kind of abuse, then why does it continue to breed? 
Is it time to dissolve the organiztion and start anew with something that actually works? 
Come ont Get it in gear and do something. This is the American public relying on you to do what you are there 
for - ACTION. 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To; ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64360 
Received: 2/13/2012 11:24:28 AM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64360 AT:02-13-2012 at 11:24 AM 

Related Case Number; 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mrs. Lisa Toth Brosey 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

. 18424 Modoc Rd 
• Glouster, Ohio 45732 
. USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 740-767-3607 
• Altemative: 315-886-9908 

• Fax.: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: lisa@robbrosey.com 

INDUSTRY:Electr)c 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION; 

• Company: AEP 
• Name on account; Lisa Brosey 
• Service address: 18424 Modoc Rd 
• Service phone: 740-767-3607 
• AccountNumber: 100-943-420-2-8 

COMPLATNT DESCRIPTION: 

My bill this cycle was astronomical compared to the last billing cycle. I can't imagine how other 
people, less fortunate that I, can possibly afford to pay these prices! I can hardly believe the 
increase! It went from 184.22 up to 257.31. Please help!! Thank you for your time! Lisa 

file:/A\appsrv\Attachments\ContactManagementSystem\Cases\LTOT021312PS\45... 2/13/2012 
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Hunter, Donielle 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 5:50 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Invesfigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/14/2012 

Re: Jada Hillard 
400 1/2 N Main St 

North Baltimore, OH 45872 

Docketing CaseNo.:ll-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 

CASE: Our bill doubled last month due to the rate hikes. We can 
not afford such an increase. We live paycheck to paycheck and it is ridiculous 
that our Electric bill doubled in one month. It's $250.00 for a two bedroom, 
1200 sq foot apartment! 

Please docket the attached in the case nimiber above. 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To; ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64222 
Received: 2/11/2012 9:06:37 AM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 64222 AT:02-11-2012 at 09:06 AM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE; complaint 

NAME; Ms. cheryl schooley 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 1033 sunset ave, apt.#4 
• zanesville , Ohio 43701 
. USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

. Home; 7403433539 
• Altemative; (no alternative phone provided?) 

• Fax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL; chero43731@yahoo.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: AEP 

• Name on account: cheryl schooley 
• Service address: 1033 sunset ave. apt.#4 Zanesville,ohio,43701 
• Service phone; 740-343-3539 
• AccountNumber: 076-219-714-4-4 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

electric bill increase -im on a very limted buget-single mom shared custody 2 kids w^i work 
fuUtime small apartment I bedroom and my bill trippiled!'. i cant live like this please help! 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject; 64282 
Received: 2/12/2012 9:52:56 AM 
Message; 
WEB ID: 64282 AT:02-12-2012 at 09:52 AM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE; complaint 

NAME: Mr. William R. Kester 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILESIG ADDRESS: 

• 4795NStRt669NW 

• P O Box 683 
• Malta , Ohio 43758-0683 
• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 740.962.4093 
• Altemative; (no ahernative phone provided?) 

• Fax: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: wrk43758@hotmail.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION; 

• Company; AEP 

• Name on account: William R. Kester 
• Service address: 4795 N State Route 669 NW 
• Service phone: 740.962.4093 
• AccountNumber: 077-858-851-1-7 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION: 

One person household January's bill KWH actual usage: 1586 Febmary's bill KWH actual usage: 
3403 2 degrees colder with 6 less days billed - what gives? Rate increase from 5.5 cents to 7.4 
Natural Gas prices reportedly dropping significantly Obviously it's the utility companies and 
their sharelholders your looking out for PUCO. Thanks - Alot 

file:/A\appsrv\Anachments\ContactManagementSystem\Cases\WKES021312E7\45... 2/13/2012 
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Hun te r , Don ie l le 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 5:13 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/14/2012 

Re: Christy Dixon 
208 E 5th St 

Waveriy, OH 45690 

Docketing Case No.: 11-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 

Last winter at this same time my aep bill ran $280-$300. Since then I have all new windows and added all new 
insulation and have no added electrical items. This past month my bill was $450!!! Thats almost my house 
payment!!! Why on earth is electric going so high it doesnt cost any more to generate it this year than last year! 
At this rate I dont know how they expect working Americans to live. 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 



Hunter, Donielle 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 4:48 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date; 2/14/2012 

Re: Richard Harvey 
6726 Ervin Rd 

Atiiens, OH 45701 

Docketing Case No.: 11-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 

>Why do you not, as a board, simply pack up your bags and go home? 

The regulatory situation in Ohio would be no different were you to do that. 

You are absolutely useless to the tax-paying citizens of Ohio. 

Richard Harvey 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 
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Hunter, Donielle 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 4:40 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/14/2012 

Re: Tammy Rufener 
6024 Buckeye Hollow Rd 

Uhrichsville, OH 44683 

Docketing Case No.: 11-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 

i am a aep customer and my home has energy electric heat fiimace 64 degree 
temp in the winter never change in my house, my bill has went fi:om $156.28 to 
the rate increase $479.75 now the temp are on the mild side there is something 
really wrong, i may not be a small business but i have to survive, if aep merge 
with another company it should not go up it should go down, please im bagging 
for help i cant keep this up. 

please docket the attached in the case number above. 



Hunte r , Don ie l le 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Tuesday February 14, 2012 4:38 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/14/2012 

Re: Christine Tribbie 
4610 Scenic Dr 

Columbus, OH 43214 

Docketing Case No,: 11-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 
I have an all electric house. The cost of my bill last month was $499. 
Accroding to articles I have read AEP no longer discounts after a certain amount 
of usage. Please expalin to me why and how a family is expected to live with 
that amount of a bill in a mild winter. 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 



Hunter, Donielle 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 4:35 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Cormnission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/14/2012 

Re: Susan Secoy 
606 Eastwood Ave 

Lancaster, OH 43130 

Docketing Case No.: 11-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 

Electric costs are outrageous. Please do something!! I truly don't understand 
what happened within a perod of a few months to make electric cost unaffordable. 
Please help. 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 



Hunter, Donielle 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 4:26 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/14/2012 

Re: Sue Maxwell 
65666 Bethel 

, 45664 

Docketing Case No.: 11-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 

I am one of those small businesses whose AEP electric bill has doubled. 
Generally, it is an average of about $900 per month for my bed and breakfast iim 
of seven Guest rooms. (Although this is a Bed & Breakfast, it is also my 
home.) This montii, tiie bill is $1,857.27. 

We have had very few Guests dumg the winter months, and it is been an 
unusually warm winter, as you know. When there are no Guests, often days in a 
row, I keep the thermostat set at 62 degrees and wear a jacket. I cannot afford 
this arbitrary huge monthly increase and still stay in business! 

I can only assume many small businesses will simply close, further increasing 
the number of Ohioans collecting unemployment,. I hope my business is not one of 
them, as it is at least somewhat important to our low-income mral county. I hope enough people complain that 
this robbery can be reversed. When I 
called AEP they claim that the PUCO OKed this increase. I would like to know how 
PUCO is going to help solve this, problem. I would very much like to keep my 
business in business as I employ a total of eight full-time and part-time 
people. Thank you for your response! 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 64294 
Received: i n i / l O n 12:09:08 PM 
Message; 
WEB ID: 64294 AT:02-12-2012 at 12:08 PM 

Related Case Nimiber: 

TYPE; comment 

NAME; Mr. John H. Brewer 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 1378 McCormick Road 
• Gallipolis, Ohio 45631 

• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION; 

• Home: 740-446-6505 
• Altemative: (no alternative phone provided?) 

• Fax; (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL; johnh_begood@yahoo.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION; 

• Company: AEP of Ohio 
• Name on account: John H, Brewer 
• Service address: 1378 McCormick Road Gallipolis, OH 45631 
• Service phone: 740-446-6505 
• AccountNumber; 102-567-981-0-8 

COMMENT DESCRIPTION; 
case number: 11-346-EL-SSO and ll-352-EL-AlR 

I for one live on a fixed income and caimot afford the high prices that the PUCO is letting the 
power company's get away with. The PUCO needs to do a better job at protecting the people of 
Ohio and not the Power Company's that keep bleeding the people to death with high electric bill's 
that they have been getting away with for far to long. 
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Hunte r , Don ie l le 

From: ContactThePUCO 
Sent: Tuesday February 14,2012 3:50 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 2/14/2012 

Re: Robert Walen 
4885LakeviewDr 

Powell, OH 43065 

Docketing Case No.:l 1-346-EL-SSO 

Notes: 
Please docket customer opposition in above case #. 

From: Stephen Watson 

Compliance Investigator 
PUCO/SMED/L\D 
Please docket the attached in the case number above. 
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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: ContactThePUCO 
Subject: 63827 
Received: 2/2/2012 5:39:31 PM 
Message: 

WEB ID: 63827 AT:02-02-2012 at 05:39 PM 

Related Case Number: 

TYPE: complaint 

NAME: Mr. Mark Bildsten 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

• 1080 Camden Ave. 
• Columbus, Ohio 43201 
• USA 

PHONE INFORMATION: 

• Home: 614-298-3832 
• Altemative: (no alternative phone provided?) 
• Fsx: (no fax number provided?) 

E-MAIL: mark@bildstenlandscape.com 

INDUSTRY:Electric 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: 

• Company: Bildsten Landscape Service 
• Name on account: Bildsten Landscape Service 
• Service address: 1080 Camden Ave 
• Service phone: 614-298-3832 
• AccountNumber: 106-588-901-0-7 

COMPLAINT DESCRIPTION; 

I am very upset about the increase on my electric bill. Our cost of distribution has gone fi*om $81.00 per 
month to $296.00 per month. We are a small business and we have worked \'ery hard to stay competitive 
in the market to remain in business. I wish we could just raise our rates like the PUCO has allowed AEP 
to do. Something needs to be done this rate hike is unfair and should have never been granted. 
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